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Carbondale:

i

• Open mlc night at 9:30 p,m. at Longbranch
Coffeehouse.
• Live DJ show every Friday and Saturday at
Stix vvith no cover charge.
• Tonight, Saturday and Sunday -ceek Lovewill be performed at the Kleinau Theatre at 8
p.m. General admission is $5 and S3 for stu•
dents.
• Icon plays at Boo Jr's at 9:30 p.m.
• SIU Linguistics Student Association ,viii
give a variety of performances at Melange
Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There is no
cover charge.
• The Plus ,viii have a CD release party at the
Hangar 9 at 10 p.m_
• The Slappin' Henry Blues band performs at
PK's tonight and Saturday from 9:30 to 1:30
a,m_ There is no cover charge.
• Morel Mushroom Weekend will be at the
Trail of Tears Lodge and Sports Resort in
Jonesboro for the weekend. The cost is S159
per person and includes food and lodging.
• The Women's Weekend Adventure takes
place this weekend at the Black Diamond
Ranch in Jonesboro. There is a S150 fee
including lodging, meals, activities and supplies.
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Last year's Spring Thing attracted a vocal crowd to see George Clinton, but inclement weather
limited the crowd to less than what was expected. This year, event organizers expect about
10,GOO to see the Digital Underground show_
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SPC prepares for this weekend's Spring Thing
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A composition of
weekend
entertainment
throughout
CaroonJale, St
Louis and the
Chicagoland areas,
lhe Pulse appears
everyfricay.
•

B.uring any unfon:S<...:n WL-athcr problems Satunh};
this !'C'.u:, Spring Thing sl:ould be a success, according to
Andrew D.tle\', executive Jircctor of the Student
Progr.unming Council.
The L"\'Cnt. whid1 "ill t<.-atun: rip group Dif,-il:ll
Underground, \\".l> desi!,'llL-<l in !99S to pn1'idc studL·nts a
relief from s.:h,,i!-relatc-d stress before finals. PJSt performm wen: Zic;.n,· ;\ lark"\· .md the ;\ ldodv ;\fakers and
Geo'b"' Clinton and the· p:flltlk All-St:1rs.For months, SPC his been looking fon-endors to pro,ide acti,ities for the am,tl is it listens to the band_ SPC
!us S<."\'er.tl n<l\·dty :icti,itiL-s linL-<l up including spin :ut.
photo button<, candle nuking and footb.tll spc,xl tests.
Aisha Cool. SPC
n1.1rkcting Llrechlr, said
5:.i~1NG THING TAl'(ES. PU-CE
tli, •::nph.LSi> on now!·
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Edward Norton's
new film is
all mixed up
TRAVIS MORSE

ACADE"'-IC AFFAIRS EDITOR

Rcinngs

*

**for
·wait
the video•

***
"Take
a dote
to entertain
*~~*

"Gooct enough
to see b):
yourself

*****

"A masterpiece well

worth the
effort·

:icti,iric-s and we nL't."<f .-oluntc..:rs."
Another fi::.1run: in this ,·=·s festr;:tl is the Ticuuc
slide, a 3,.foor-t.tll slide sh.ipt.-d like the stern of the
Titanic
This yc·.u-'s band, Digittl Underground, scon:d a big
hit in the e;irly '90s with the song "Humpty Dana:," and
the h®up's bresr;ilbum is"\Vho Got the Gra,y?"
D.tlc-y said Digil:ll Undergrou!'d is a b.u.d that is wcllsuitc-d to an outdoor·[J,pc venue.
"Thc1· seem to be a band tl1Jt L':lll bring in a diverse
crowd; D.1k-v said,
Din:rsitv·is c.'Clctll' what Cool said SPC should be
bri"!,<ing to the Uni,·c-;.i[J,• students.
"One benefit is we get a diverse r.mge of students who
come om r.1ther than only attrJcting ccrt:iin groups- SPC
is supp<>sL"<i to i,-car its progr.unming for the entire auJic~Ke: Cm! said.
The Sf<J11"1rs for Spring Thing arc Big\ %nls.cmn,
H,,pf'<:r's Septic Tank Scni,e, 710 Bookstore, Inter·
Greek Council, the City of CarbomWe, Zimmer lbdio
Group. Undcrgradu;itc Sr11denr Gm·ernmem, the
Sr11dL~lt Center, Uni,-ersity Bookstore, Hess Cbning
.1nd Contr.1cting, and the Gr.ldtute l'rofo,sional Student
Council.

There are a lot of ed!,'Y theme,
skirting around the: edges of Ecfo·.ud
l\'orton's corny new film "Keeping the
Faith" including abstinence in the
Christian religion, friendship, !ove
and the role of f.iirh in contemporary
society. It's too bad Norton and
screenwriter Sruart Blumberg aban·
dor. th•:sc intcn..."'Sting ide-.1s in the
third act in f.wor of a c!ichc-riddcn
romantic closer_
The film follows a priest (Norton)
and a rabbi (Brn Stiller) who both fall
in love with their childhood friend,
Jenna Elfman, now a hotshot corpor.1te executive. Norton and Stiller an:
both very successful in thcir respecti\'e
congregations, using entertainment
tactics to bring more people to religion. In fact, around the neighbor-

Carbondale:
• For Healing Purposes Only, a female
singing trio, take the stage at the Melange

0

Faith for the faithless

_Mp.vie

"Don't waste
you,· money•

Saturday

TRAVIS MORSE

~~

To contact the

Chicago:
• The Pat McGee Band ,viii unleash its own
unique brand of music at the Chicago House
of Blues at 7:30 p.m_ Tickets are sis_

hood the,· arc known .is -111c God
Squad," d.1d to reinforce that poiat,
N,,rton gi,·es us a slow motion shot of
them walking the streets ofNL·w York
City greeting everyone and rL'!'rL-senting some form of neo-~ool religion.
However. when Norton discovers an
illicit •romance between Stiller and
Elfman, he is understandably crest-

demands that a film move fistcr than
the speed oftight, but, come on, this is
a romantic comedy. I could watch
Paul Thomas Anderson epics until
the cows come home because, despite
their length, they move_
Norton, a brilliant actor, could
stand to k-am a few directing lessons
from some of his former collt::.1gucs,
fallen_
like David Fincher and John Dahl,
All of this l!'arh· matcri;il works rcl- al-·,ut pacing a film; namely that the
ativdv well. No/wn. in full \Vocdr editing machine can be your friend.
Aller{ homage mode,
There are """Y too
Rating of .. _
many d1--ad sp:iccs
photographs NYC
in this film and
lovingly
and
scenes that could
Blumberg's script his
have
been
some
genuinely
funny &tlogue. In one scene, Norton trimmed to strc-.1mline the narrative_
Religion and love in today"s fist·
muses, "I feel like I'm in some awful
Aaron Spelling series, 'J\.lclrose paced world is a fascirurir.g topic
Priest.'" Elfman, as well, manages to worthy of artistic e.~ploration. That's
temper down her annoying perkiness why I was sorry to see Norton only
that plagues ABC's "Dhann.1 and bridh· touch on these themes in fa\'or
Gn:g" to deliver a quite exceptional of a 'mare familiar, bur slow·1r~ced,
and charming comic performance:.
romantic triangle mo\'ie.
As is, "Keeping the Faith" fed, like
But then the: film dr.ti,-s on and on
and I found myself checking my dri,ing .1 sleek sports car in second
\\".itch in between th,: film's incrc.t.5- gc-.1r. Sure, the ride is b.LSicaliy nice,
ingly r.1.rc comic mornc:nts. rrn noc :.1 bur it would I><: good to ga a little
short attentio<1 span nut who faster.

**"

Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There i~,
cover charge.
• Back Room at the Branch will be from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. at Longbranch Coffeehouse_
Admission is SS.
, The bands Moloko Plus, Baro City Rollers
and The Holidays wilt all perform at Boo Jr:s
starting at 9:30 p.m.
• Saturday Morning Storytime at Barnes &
Noble starts at 10:30 a,m_ and there is no
admission price_
• Pepperland, a Beatles cover band, comes to
Hangar 9 at 10 p.m.
• The Trinity Irish Dance Company performs
at Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are
S2250 \vith a SS discount for children 15 and
under_
• Spring Thing, featuting Digital
Underground, ,viii be in Lot 56, South of the
SIU Arena_ Gates open at 2 p.m. The concert
begins at 4 p.m. Admission is free.

Chicago:
• The Jungle Brothers. a rap group, plays the
Chicago House of Blues at 11 :30 a.m. tickets
are SIB.SO.
• Lucky Boys Confusion performs at the
Chicago House of Blues at 6 p.m. Tickets are
$8.
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Ediror~in· Chi<:t~
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• Christian Apologetics Club answering
~~;fn~is~~~sl:i:~ot;~~~r~a~~~n,
529-4043.

• Political Science Graduate Student
Organization and Pi Sigma Alpha

Ad~lm~:
j.\.MlS l•.\ITtRS..,'l.i

guest speaker on 'How Cultural is
Science?·, noon to 1 p.m., Faner Hall
3113, Chris 453·5u05.

Cbu:rli:J:
C.t.,5.n: At.nRrL
fhi~mo,:

T1~1:i.t.\rn,G,,
AJ Pn...Iu.::t:lm
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;~!~~~j to~a~~m~~~f~~i~iLi~r~~b103D,

453-2818.

• French Club meeting, 5 to 7 p.m.,
Mugsy McGuire's, Courtney 457-8847.

Gcncr.1.l 1hru.:~r:
RORlRTj.\M.U;.,

F.&..°tJ!ty ~luu;u'.; E1.faor.
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• R...ssian Table meeting, every Fri.,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Cafe Melange,
453-5410.

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois
Department of Transportation will be
offering free motorcycle rider courses,
Apr. 28, 6 to 9:30 p.m., Apr. 29 and 30,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 1·800-642-9589.
• Robin Hood by Tim Kelly. Apr. 28

~lcd..i.AJ1o":.-.cn[n..

~:rtirsli;:;iHil\~~~~i;;;general
admission.
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• Theater Department r.resents
Shakespeare's As You like It, Apr. 28,

K{;L~;J ii,:it~f.~~ud~~~ }5~ fii~ts

• Christians Unlimited meeting with
guest speaker Bob Spellmdn, 7 p.m ..
Mississippi Room Student Center. Don
457-7501.

UPCOMING
• SIPA Psychic Fair, Apr. 29, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m., Douglass School Art Place, 52
entrance fee, Tara 529-5029.
• Bowl for Kids Sake needs volunteers•
A;ir. 29, noon to 4 p.m., Jean 457-6703
ext 228.
• Spring Thing needs volunteers, Apr.
29, I to 7 p m. South Arena Parking
Lot 56, Carmen 536-3393.

J...t."C':':hc,m'ft.f;..,•..l,,~i.:t"r
F ·••'f"' n• .c••:
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Ifj~Fi~fii~E

• Reforrnal International Christian
Fellowship bible conference on
justification by faith. Apr. 28, 7 to 8
p.m .. Apr. 29. 10 to 11 a.m., and Apr.
30, 9:30 to 11 a.m., Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, Peter 457-8&10.
• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois

;~~~:~~f

~tt://~~~~t
:~~!lro;o~";!~,e
May I through May 5, 5 to 9 p.m.,
1·800-642·9589.
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, May 1, 6
p.m. Illinois Room Student (.enter,
Mikel 549-3527.

• Organization for Paralegal Students
end of year banquet, Apr. 29, 2 p.m.,
Hunan Cr.inese Restaurant, S3 per
person, Cheri 687-4866.
• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir is
holding auditions for vocalists that are
interested in carr,ing out Cod's word,
every Sat, 3 to 5 p.m., Wesley
Found.:tion. Trjuan 457-0921.
• Delta Xi Phi Multicultural Sorority
Cinco de Mayo dinner, Apr. 30, 2:30 to
6:30 p.m., Interfaith Center, Dana
351-6089.
• Young Women's Coalition seminar
on -Young Woman in Support of
Cachother·. ever/ Sun., 6 p.m., Activity
Room C Student Center, !.'.Rae
529-5858.
• Anti-Racist-Action meeting, Apr. 30, 6
p.m, Sangamon Room Student Center,

• Six juveniles reportedly damaged six
wrought iron patio chairs and one dining
t,1ble at 9: 10 p.m. Wednesday at the Student
Center. Police said a dining table was also
damaged in the incident. There were no
arrests in the incident

• William J. Sheeder, 18, of Carbondale, wa,
arrested and charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol, driving on a suspended
license and disobeying a stop sign alter
being :;topped at the corner of East Park
Street and Grinnell Drive at 3:10 a.m.
Thursday. Sheeder was unable to post bond
and taken to Jackson County Jail.

1

ti!~c~1;;'rITn';~~fu~~er:~~!~!;d,.~~ i.:m
6:30 p.m, Student Center Cambria
Room, Mike 536·3393.
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
and less:m, every Mon., 7 to a p.m.,
Davies Gym small gym second floor,
S15 student membership, Bryan
351-8855.
• Outdoor Adventure dub meeting.
every Mon., 7 p.m. Video lounii'!
Student Center, Christy 536-7253.

l~l~)-tCj~ • .i.::+.,.aJt.u {t>J~l

.l);.3.:::s 11..ru,JJ

UNIVERSITY

siuarameetings@aol.com.
• 2000 Illinois Women's Symposium
on Depression, May 20, 8:30 a.m., SKY
Auditorium in Chicago, pre-registration
is $30 and alter May I registration is
S50, 773-275-3230.

SIO, and Senior5 SB, 453-3001.

• :ipeech Communication Department
"Greek love•, Apr. 28 and 29, 8 p.m.,
Kleinau Theatre, SS for general
admission and S3 for students,
453-5618.

• German Club Stammtisch, 5:30 to
6:30 p.m., Booby's. Aune 549-1754.

.\y ..-.im,-n_\"""'u.:cn!
L\...:.n,.t,e £~ .u-1 l\'""1:

lhn' [G'rrn•., ;USPS

twu~12,1iil-'-----------

meeting, 7 p.m. to midnight, Student
Center Video Lounge, Marie 529-7474.
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• American Advertising Federation
meeting, every Mon, 7 p.m.
Communication Building Room 1244,
Cassie 351-1400.
• Kenda dub JJpanese fencing
meeting. every Mon. and Thurs.. a to 10
p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002.
• Yoga Sports Club exercises 4nd
meditation, every Mon. and Wed.. 8:30
to 10 p.m., Recreation Center Assembly
Room, Craig 457-8578.
• Baptist Collegiate Mlnbby Centaf is
offering free lunch for internationals.
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m.,

~,~/r!~l~~:~ ~~n~~~~~:i~';;_er of

• Japanese Table, every Tues.. noon to
l p.m., Student Center Cambria Room.
bring your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

• A Carbondale man said someone took a
Motorola cellular phone from his unlocked
truck while it was parked in a lot in the
1100 block of East Grand Avenue betwe~n
12:30 and ! :30 p.m. Tuesday. There are no
suspects in this incident.

THIS DAY IN 1982:
• Michael My~rson, the executive director of
the United States Peace Council, told SIU
students that the Reagen administration was
preparing for World War !II with record-level
military spending, a first-strike nuclear strate•
gy and a propaganda campaign to prepare
public opinion for the eventuality of a
nuclear war.
• A drunk Korean policeman went INild with
carbines and hand g1enades and killed 30
people and wounded another 22.

-

• Jim McMahon of BYU became the first
quarterback drafted in the first round by the
Chicago Bears in 31 years.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYPTW4 Accurzcy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

/

f.
SIUC Student

Center

Hpril 29

lot 56, Soum of SIUC Arana
Southern Illinois Ur,iversity Carbondale
Gotu end ac:!ivilie, open 2:00 pm• 6:30 pm
Concert begin• ct 4:00 pm

----
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Concert begins festival

Tonight marks the beginning of the
Southern Illinois Festival of Irish Music
and Dance.
Th.: festivities start at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium. The concert will have perfo~mances from the tr:iditional Irish music
groups, Chulrua and The Dorians, as well
as Cathie Ryan. The night will also play
host to dancer Jean Denney, who will team
up with Leela and Ellie Grace. Leda and
Ellie an: percussive dancers, multi-instrum<:ntalists as wdl as singers and songwrit-

Timothy Mattke, a
undecided
freshman, helps
Jenna Meckler, a
sophomore in
liberal arts, with her
cardboard boat
which will look like
a mouse trailing a
piece of cheese. "I
don't care if it
moves, it ju.;t has to
look nice," M1ickler
said. The cardboard
boat race will be
held at the Campus
Lake at noon
Saturday.

ers.

The fi:sti,·al will continue on Sanm!av
in Shrvock Auditorium with the TriniN
Irish Dancers, J Chicago-based Irish danc~
troupe that performs traditior.al and modem stvlcs.
Fdr more int'Ormation or concert tickets,
cal! 453-2787 or ,·isit the festi,·.t! website at
www.siu.edu/-irish.

Chicagoland students

800 JAC:OOINI

Boat Regatta to set sail once again
Sink or swim, organizers
promise a fun time far SIUC
GEOFFRCY M. RITTER
04tLY ECYPffAN 'l:EPORT[R

All Anthony Roberts needed was a roll of
bronn tape, ;1 utility knife and a big pile of cardboanf, md ht: built tiimself a rocket.
"It's like a spe,.-dboat, bur it's more like an airplane." said Roberts, a sophomore in dectrical
en!,>ineering from Chica!,<o, as he glued together

the ~'Cn rockets that will decorate the back of
his cardboanf speedboat. "Mine is made for
speed."
While Roberts has :iln:ady spent a week
slaving on his boat, the clock is ticking dO\,ll.
The boat's christening is just moments awaf
The Great Cardboard Boat Rcgatt·.i, in
which Roberts will compete with up to 100 parti~~pants piloting their homemade boats across
Campus Lake, will take place at noon on
Saturday at the Campus Lm B,:,at Dock. The
event, now in its 27th year, originated at SIUC
and has since spread to more than 200 places

throughout the world.
As a project given by art and design professor
Larry Busch, Roberts md his classmates ha,·e
spem the past weeks designing md constructing
these cardboard boats with the hope that they
will float when they meet the water this
Saturdav. With a smirk on his face, Roberts is
confide~t that his desi!,'11 will prove sea-worth}:
"[ don't plan on sinking." Roberts said.
As usual, contestants n-ill be able to enter in
SEE BOAT REGATTA, PAGE 5

Civil Service Council yard sale benefits students
Yard sale to raise
moneyfar educational
assistance program
AHDR~A DONAL.DSON
OA.ILY E:GV'PTlAN REP0Rf[R

The Cr.-il &nice Council y.,rd
sale is :lll integral p.trt of raising funds
for the educ:itional assist1nce program, said PJJn Durso, co-chair ofthe
educational assistance committee.
"[The educational assist1nce program] is a great benefit." Durso said.
"It hdps the SIU employees md
their dependents. It is something we
can give back to them.•

The council \\ill be sponsoring
the 16th annual one-d:ty y.,rd sale
fiom 8 a.rn. to 3 p.rn., Saturday in
rhe SIU Arena parking lot. The r:un
date is scheduled for Sunda}:
The profit from .the p.rd sale
goes into the educational :l!.Sistance
program for dependents ofSIU Ci,.il
Ser.ice Council employees.
1l1e educational assistance progr:im, established by the Civil
Ser.ice Council in 1982, awards
dependents of Cr.ii Senice Council
employees who .ire in an undergraduate program. Students n:cci\'e the
gr.mes on a semester basis and must
apply e.ich semester.
The funding for the grants come
from donations by employees and

The SIU A,iation Department will be
sponsoring an A,iation Career Day from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturo:1}: SIU will fly 85
students and 10 teachers from the Chicago
area to Carbondale, courtesy of United
Airlines, for a personal look at the
University's a,iation programs.
About -lO of the students entered an essav
contest writing about their interests in a,;;_
tion careers.Two essay winners were chosen
to ride jump seat in the cockpit behind the
captain md co-pilot of the United Airlines
plane. Ten other essay winnef" will recei,·e 1
demonstr:irion flight \\ith SIU(. iruu.._•ctors
to see how an airplme works.
The srudents will tour the airport facilities until 11 a.m. At noon, the students "ill
be bused to the Studcnr Center, where the\·
,vi!l listen to speakers from SIUC and
United :\irlines. "fbey will then be gi\'en
tours of ~-:unpl.S before returning back to the
airport.
The students ,vill be flown back to
Chicag<> at 3:30 p.m. The entire crew
onbo:mi United Airlines "-ill be SIUC graduates.

Fashion show in Pulliam

'"1ne mar.: money we earn, the
more money the students get,"Tripp
said.

fund-raisers throughout the year;
said Mindy Tripp, ca-chair of the
educational assistance progr:im.
These fitnd-r:uscrs include barlxaie
sales. Chrisrrna.s drawings md the
yard sale.

SEE YARD SALE, PAGE 7

1- , . . ~ JOHN

·

plus tax

flown to SIUC

The Clothing and Textiles Student
Showcase md Fashion Show "-ill take place
Saturday night at 6 in Pulliam Hill's Furr
:\uditorium.
The six designers exhibiting their work
arc Rebecca Ahrens. Kellee Sandifer,
Heather Rimmke, Jennifer Marquis, Leah
Nolden and Christine Laury.
Ticket prices arc S3 at the door md doors
open at 5 p.m. Refreshments will be
pro,ided.

A. LOGAN COLLEGE 1999-2000

O'Neil Auditorium Performing Arts Series
presencs

• check fluids· c, change oil
e vacuum
e change filter

$15,95 daSiC on Change
·.i.;
f'/f-i,'

W

' PennzDil 10 -minule oil d.ange cenrer
, · 622 East Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-549-6120

--:~~ 1~_
....__

Saturday, April 29, 2000 7:30 p.m_
Limited Seating
Tickets $8.00 General Admission; $4.00 Students.
For information or tickets, call 618 985-2828, Ext. 8416 or
TTY 985-2752, e-mail activities@jal.cc.11.us.
John A- Logan College - Carterville. Illinois
AH lQUAL Of'PORT\JHllY EHl't.OYER

fiARTS

u ·--
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BOAT REGATTA
OONTtNUEO FROM PAGE 3

the race in one of three classes. 'Jne first class,
Busch said, consists of canoe and kayak-style
boats, with the second class of entries prO\iding an opportunity for panicipant~ to build
something more experimental. T!,r third class
will consist of "instant boats," which lastminute contestants \\ill be able to build on the
spur of the moment.
Participants who sail the 200-yard course
will be in competition for a ,-aricty of trophies,
from the first-place cup to the Titanic Award,
gi\"en in honor of the most spectacular sinking.
TI1e race, which has been co,·crcd in prc\"i•
ou, years by such media outlets as Spons

lllustrated and MTV, is expected to draw up to
5,000 participants and observers.
"It ,\ill be a good day on the SIU campus,"
Busch said. "The Uni\"ersity will have a won·
derful family-oriented event."
In addition, this year marks the first that
the C\'ent's creator, former SIUC professor
Richard Archer, is not at the helm of the race.
Despite the fact he is enjo)ing his retirement
of online trading and motor home restoration,
howe,·er, he still plans to don his traditional
white suit to scr\"e as the announcer for the
race.
"I am ~ctually going to enjoy it this year,"
Archer said \\ith a laugh. "I'll walk in there,
announce and it will feel good."
·
Archer just rell!rned from Tempe, Ariz.,
last week, where he served as announcer for

28, 2000 •
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the season's first boat regatta. He announces so
many regattas around the country, he said, that
he has four sets of white suits.
Students always say 'Arch! I did it!'
With his retirement, Archer has plenty of
lhey'II call their mom and say
time to look at the popularity that his brain'Mom! I won it!' When people see
child has endured for almost 30 years. He still
their
cardboard boat work, they
receives phone calls and e-mails from people
who participated years ago, and he still
get a lot of self-confidence.
remembers the excitement that students bring
RlO!ARDARomt
to the race.
formtrSIUCprof"'"'
"Students always say'Arch! I did it!'They'II
call their mom and say 'Morn! I won it!,~
Archer said. "When people see their cardboard of all, he said, it offers people the opportunity
boat v:ork, they get a lot of self-confidence."
· to put on a show for the whole world to see, if
And this, Archer said, is why the race has only for a few minutes,
made it this far. The act of building the boats
"Andy Warhol said you'll get your 15 minbrings out the child in people, he said, and utei of fame," Archer said. "Saturday, I'll pro·
entering in the race boosts self-esteem. l',lost vide the stage."

AA4fit1W!if{@#t@M/i!%~iMJt;&

(1) Payrncnl deferral 1101 available in PA and limited in Ml and DC. Otter not available on lease contracts. Oua11!1ed buyers as detcrmmed by Mazda
American Creoit, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00. (2) $400 Co1ieqe Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit· (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of any new ·99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. Lim,I one per. cu_stomer. Qual,hed customers must be w1th1n six months of gradu
allon or have graduated w1th1n the last two years from one of the following: accredited Junior or community college with an associates degree. an accredit
ed college or university with a bachelors degree, an accred,lcd nursing school w1lh a bachelors an n•Jrtang degree. an accred1led gradualo school w11h a
maslers degree or are currenlly enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves lhe right to discontinue this promohon for any reason at any time. Tho Best
Buy Seal is registerml traclmnark ot ConsumP.rs o,oost. lnr.

ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY MALL
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hind the

-biistfe~~£~JL_§;;
~~~
. .,

,.,.;Garnes

•·,. ~ - - · ..

Largest selection or card games,
roleplaying games, and boardgames in
the Tri-state area. Featuring: Pokemon,
Magic, and Dungeons & Dragons.
~ ~ ~ o u n 1 : . l l.t7'!:fucs:::5:i~-2-5-Bun:--

e-ue<,l'~f.~iml~..l.6"'5.-UmVt:nilty..:(upsfiil~

• Receptionists
• Accounting Clerks
• Telemarketers

• Generol'Office Clerks
• Dota Entry • Alpho/Numeric
• PC/Software Skills

Let Us Keep You Busy A_L_L SUMMl;B..._LONGJ
Build Your Resume!
Network with Leading Chicagoland Companies!
Utilize the Latest Business OHice Applications!
College graduates also welcome!
Call Salem Stalling Services Today!

,,

~M§e.&!£/JJt!
Chicago Loop
(312) 346-7272

Deerfield
[847) 53!•7007

S,haumbur9
[847) 330-0S00

Oakbrook Terrace
[6301 ?32·9200

Skokie
(8471 676-3060

~
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Local band
makes album,
producer wins award
TRAVIS MORSE
0AIL'f EGYPTIAN .. EPORTltR

Jon Pluskot:i"s method of produc•
ing an album emplmizcs hands-on
collaboration with the band as
opposed to mere technical proficiency.
1 don"t wJnt to be just some engineer behind the board. If you•rc more
active, then you're 3 better producer
and )UU bring a different ,iew to the
procci.<," said Pluskota, a senior in
audio production/record engineer
from 1\lount Prospect.
Pluskota has just produced, along
"ith Drew Hellige, 1l1e Plus' debut
album "Digital Sunshine as part ofhis
RT 491 independent srud1· class. He
also won two awards at th~ RT 2000
banquet, best short fom1 audio 311d
audio production student of the year.
The Plus will be performing tracks
from that album at Hangar 9 Friday
night.

li$$'$J;jm•lj:p;4j;U£¾f®

Jarid Cr.iig, the band's drummer
who modds hims.elf after the thunder·
, THE PLus WILL HAVE A co
ing sounds of The \Vho's Keith
RCLEAsE PARTY AT THE HANGAR g
Moon, said The Plus is made up of a
Fn10Av NIGHT AT 10.
mixture of different styles.
"There arc a lot of pop hooks album at H311gar 9, Cr.iig said he W.tS
more t1wi excited.
mixed \\ith more classi"\Vc'rc going to
cal sl)1es," Craig said.
reap the benefits of a
The !WO main songlot of hard work. The
writers of the !,'TDUp arc
I don't want to
H311gar is one of my
1'0Cali,1s/guitarists Jesse
be just some
fa·orite places to play
Warden and Clinton
engineer
behind
in
Carbondale," Craig
Shurrl. Shnrtz said he
was impn.'S><:d \\ith the
said.
the board. If
As for the man
band's pcrfonnance and
you're more
behind the band's sruPluskota's wntribution
active, then you're dio sound, Pluskota,
to the process.
a better producer he said he hopes to be
"John 311d Drew arc
and you bring a
like a part of the bar.d
a major producer after
and arc as much rc,pon·
different view to graduating. He said he
is ci.pccially e111ious of
sible for the sound,"
the process.
Shurtz said. "It \\':I• a
the position Brendan
good experience."
O'Brien
has as proJON PWSKOTA°S
cu-pru.lum um}( Plus
Shurtz said he was
ducer of luge 1\i,rainst
the Machine.
particularly proud of the
"! would like to be
song he wrote called
"Wouldn't It Be Great?" because it the ultimate producer that c>-crylxxly
best reflects his thinking as of right g0t.-s to or a producer for Rage 1\i,rainst
now.
the Machine," Pluskota said. "1l1a1
As for debuting the band's new would be a drc-am come true.•

ma~4

CARllOSDALE

Pub Crawl Saturday
At least for one night you won't
ha,·e 10 crJwl home on rnur 0\\11.
1l1is Sarurda1· mar~ Carbondale's
first Pub Crawi, which for onll' S2
\\ill take you on a tour of 12 nighrdub,, four restaurants and a cnffcc·
house. Budweiser and Vcngoni
Distributing arc sponsoring the
c>·ent.

Starting at 3 p.m., the buses \\ill
ride through the city, lca,ing e\'ery 15
minutes from a gi,·en <'Stablishment.
You can stay \\ith the group or
stay at the location. There will even
be fr~e transportation home for
Car ~.,ndale participant> and discounted taxi seni«-s for anpme who
li,es outside the ci11·.
The onh· catch is vou must be 19
to particip~te and, of course, 21 to
drink alcohol during the tour.

Crawl Cards can be purchased for

S2 at the following locations: Boo
Jr.'s, Booby's Beer Garden. Carl,oz
Nightclub and Sports Bar, Gatsby's II
Bar and Billiards, H:1111,r.ir 9, Holiday
lnn/Saluki Lounge,

La Bamba's, La

Roma's,
1\lugsy
l>lcGuirc's
Restaurant and Pub, Papa John's,
Pinch Penny Pub, PK's, Rosetta
News, Sidetracks, Smokey Joe's, Stix
Bar and Billiards Inc. and Tres
Hombres.

William Gray, President of the
United Negro College Fund (UNCF)
to Deliver Lecture on

Education:
·the JK:.ey to 1the
N evv lV.Iillenium
April 30, 2000
7:00 p.m.
Student Center, Ballroom A
William II. Gray, Ill has been prc;idcnt and CEO of the College Fund.'
UNCF since September 11, 1991.
As head of America's oldest and most successful black higher
education assisl3nce organization, Gray has led the College Fund to
new fund-raising records while cutting costs and expanding programs
and services
The dramatic initiatil'es launched under GrJy's leadership indude th~
del'clopment of the Frederick D. Pa1tcrson Research Institute to
compile and analyze data on a host of issues affecting African
American students from kinderganen through graduate school. and the
successful completion ofa S280 million capital campaign.
Pril!r to his selection as president ofUNCF, Gmy ~erved in the United
States Con 1trcss a•1d ·,·;as the tirst African AmcricJn to chair the House
Budget Co;nmillec. As chairman of the Democratic Caucus and later
as lilajority Whip, Gray was the highest-ranking African American
t!l'Cr to serve in Congress.
The lecture will he held at the Southern Illinois Unil'crsity Student
Center Ballroom A. A sign-language interpreter will be providt·d.

Sponsored by the SIU Public Policy Institute
This is a U-Card approved event.

,. ~LS.J.JICZ.tui,._._QZ"'tt- ..A!llZZ.~
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Am
rps imp d's
mmmun· ·es at
'

hom and a road
From Colorado to
Carbondale,·
AmeriCorps has
improved communities
GitOP'P'AIEY M. RITTER
DAILY EGYPTIA""' 'l[PORTCR

Jamie
Walczak
joined
AmeriCorps two years ago, C\'en
though she wasn't quite sure what
she was getting into. All she knew
was that she couldn't think of anv·
thing else 10 do.
•
"I did it because I didn't know
what I wanted to do career-wise,"
\Vakzak Slid. "Ir was tough, but you
get used to it."
Tims, \\'alczak, now a junior in
uni\'crsity studies from Algonquin,
became a member of AmeriCorps, a
national public ser\'ice nio,·cmc:nt
d1at, since its creation in I 993, has
sent more than 150,000 workers to
communities throughout the country 10 assist with \'arious senice projects.
The organization has sent
\\'alczak 10 pbccs all around the
country, from a recreation site on the
~lonllna-\Vyoming border, all the
way to talking to ,tudents at a vigil
held in the airermath of the deadh·
school shooting in Littleton, Colo.·
"The whole school turned into a
,igil," Walczak said of the experience:, in which she worked with the
American Red Cross and a team oi
psychiatrists 10 talk to students and
distribute refreshments. "It \\"JS very

intense, but it was an awcsom~ experience."
Operated
through
the
Corporation for Na,ional Senicc,
such organizations as Habit for
Hu,nanity, the American Red Cross
and the Boys and Girls Club request
AmcriCorps members to assist with
,-arious scnicc pwjccts. Members
are awarded a Ii,ing stipend for the
time they scn·e and a grant of almost
SS,000 upon completion of senice.
In fact, AmcriCorps has had such
an effect in communities throughout
the nation and plans arc in the making to sec it expanded. President
Clinton, who has been a major supporter of the project, has pushed to
sec membership increase o,·cr the
next sc\'cral years, and Yahoo! mo\'ed
earlier this month to donate $ I million in public scnicc ad\'crtising to
AmcriCorps ,ia its website.
"A lot of people didn't support it
in the beginning because they didn't
sec what impact it would make," said
Jennifer \\'cir, coordinator of national sen·ice progr.ims for the American
Red Cross in Chicago. •) think it
\\ill be around for a while now."
\ \'hile \ V.ikzak's ad,·c:ntures
with AmeriCorps ha,·e taken her far
abroad, the program has had an
impact at home as well. According
to Sandra \ Vcbster, director of the
American Red Cross' Little Eg)pt
Network, which encompasses the
14 southern-most counties in
Illinois, the two AmeriCorps mcm·
bers working in rhe region ha,·e pro·
\'ided a world of difference in
Southern Illinois communities.
Because of rhc large number of

-------------------- -------------------~-----

YARD SALE
n1:s;TJ:s;L"[ll f"Rl'II l'A<,E

3

Last year's yard S;J.]c brought in 100
wndors .ind a net profit of about
St,iOO, said Bccl.,· :.\lolina, office s,-stenis specialist
Profit from the )~d
sale is gcnerJle,i from the b..w>ths dut

m:

lt#lr1·1,',l#;\\3•J;fitiiWtta
• FOR MORE INF'ORMATION ON HOW TO

BCCOMC INVOL\/CO WITH
AMERICORPS, CONTACT SUSAN ALLEN
AT THC AMERICAN RED CROSS OF

GRCATER CHICAGO AT 847•949-IOlJO_

rural areas in the region, \Vcbstcr
said, area schools do not recei\'e a
great deal of money, and therefore
arc ofrcn unable to instruct students
in skills such as first aid and HIV
awareness. In addition, since the
help of an ambulance is miles awar,
homes located in rural areas only
further the need for people to know
basic first aid skills. According lo
\\'ebstcr, the AmcriCorps volun·
leers ha\'c been ,·ital in spreading
this knowledge throughout the
region.
"Americorps has made a major
impact in Sourhern Illinois wirh
health and safety issues," \ Vebster
said. "Without Americorps, the
HIV education, the first aid and
disaster repair programs would have
ne,·er happened."
And of course, Clinton's battle
cry for new members has been
issued. \ \'bile \ \'c:ir and \ Vebster
both emphasized the importance of
the program and how new members
will be needed if it is to flourish,
\\'alczak stressed what an enriching
and awesome experience sen·ice
with the organization pro,·es to be.
"You're helping people, but you
also get a sense of ad,·cnture,"
Walczak said. "[AmeriCorps) is like
a cross between college, the Peace
Corps, the milirary and 'Road
Rules.-

PITTSBURG, P.A.

Gore's disappearing
reappearing act
Where in the world is Albert
Gore Jr.? We can report with confidence, ha,ing laid eyes on the
,ice president more than once, that
he was i~ Pennsyh-ania Thursday.
He spoke in favor of uni,·crsal
access to health insurance for children, se\'crely criticized Texas Gov.
George \V. Bush for his record on
health insurance and raised money
for the Democratic National
Committee
here
and
in
Philadelphia.
Now and then in recent
months, Gore has gone missing,
disappearing for a day here, a
weekend there, behind opaque no
comments from his press office.
Once, it turned out later, he was
weekending with his \\ifc. Another
time he \\'as mountain climbing
with his son. Still another time, he
was attending to the health of an
as-yet-unidentified friend.
These vanishings have so bothered the news media that Gore
reluctantly promised this week not
to go cm·ert a1,--ain ... I will err on
the side of openness and full access
as much as possible," he said.
Herc's an amazing glimpse into
the power of the human mind to

wish a\\'ay unpleasant realities.
As every modern president has
discovered, there is no pripcy for
the chief executive, and precious
little for the men one step away
from winning the highest of.ice.
Straight-talking Harry S. Truman
put it best when he called the
\ Vhitc House .. the fir,est prison in
the world."
You might think a
\ice president, of all people, would
understand this.
Yet Gore had
dung to his hopes. ··Personally I
would prefer to have more of an
ability to, you know, go to :he store
by myself,"he told reporters.
Gore is hardly the first per,,on
to have this fantas\'. The idea of the
maximum leader' mixing unmo·
Jested among the people is at least
as old as Shakespeare. The Bard's
Henry V wanders anonymously
among the troops on the e\'e of the
Battle of Agincourt. Later .Mark
Twain imagined a princ~ who
roamed his kingdom dressed as a
pauper.
Hollywood brought the
fanllsy to life not long :1go. Less
lovely was the rumor recycled in an
FBI agent's memoir of \\'hire
House life. He suggested that
President Clinton was hiding
under a blanket in the backsrat of
a pri\'ate car to sneak out for occasional trysts.

•

IDCIXDil! llif!11ills.
54,9-7225

•

--- - - - - - - - - - - -

are rented. There ha,·e been i8 booth>
rented in ad,-ance this ,-ear. r.lolin•
said. Single spJces rent·for 520 and
douhle spaces go for $30. Booths can
still be rented Satunby morning but
\\ill cost an additional 55.
"llis is the main sour.:e of income
for die spring ~mester," l\folin• said.
Vendors \\ill offer antiques, col-

lectibles, clothing, cratis, rugs, furniture and other items.
In the past, the prd sale has
brought in prop!e from the communit\' .ind around the area, but the Ci,il
Senicc Council e.xpccts tn get more
student inrnln:ment this \-ear \\ith
Spring Thing !,'Oing on at· the =c
time, Durso said.

A SALUfE TO TI-IE
LEADERS OF TOMORROW AIR FORCE ROTC CADEfS.
College is a time for decision. Some will choose to
Ix-come leaders - through Air Force ROTC.
Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force flOTC
revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count
for leadership. And whether you're about to start college or have already begun, it's time to make your
decision, now.
Upon graduation, yo:.J'II be an Air Force ollicer. You'll
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of
sell-assurance. You'll know the demands of success anc!
the meaning of responsibility.
And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities
accorded to those who choose to be leaders.
Start now. Contact

453,2481
--- ------- --..........
,.,,...,....
---

·--

~

::~-~

Leadership E.xcellence Starts Here

•

Jr1~~~~

529-5535

•

•

rm~~~N~

529-0157

•

X')Jfil[l'.00,)

•

IR~

529-3737

•

il.i1~ 1tlTh.ca:n~
4-57-5685

Eastgate Slwj>ping Center
622 East Wctlmll Street
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
618- 529-4133
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EPA awards engineering professor research grant
Hog waste research
could cut back pollution
and create energy
WILLIA"I ALONSO
DAIL\'

EGYPTIA,N RCPORT[A

Scientists haw notic,:J that nutri•
crus dut

~

going into th~ Gulf of

:\kxi.:o \'i.1 rho :'\li,si.sippi Riwr

,LI\.'

L~u.sin~ a loss l,f llX\1,..,rcf' in the w·.1t:r,
These· hn,,.,xi, 7,mc~~ or ·Je.1d 1onc;,"

=

the dri,ing fon:c behind n.'>C".11\11
lx:in~ ,,mJu,"t;:.,i byan SIUC pn,ii:s><•r.
_1.unc.,; Ill.1ckbum. as><U.1te pmti:ssor oi ntc-d1..ullcal engineering, n.,~i\'l'1.i
.1 S~OO,OI.J.J i.:r~nt fr;,m the
EmimnmcntJ.! p;,rt-..-i.ion :\gen.:,· for
l>ne of three intc:rn,ru-.xti...J pn~ic1.~h

concerning hog w:iste. llbckbum's hog
wa.ste projc,."ts not only lu\'C the potcn·
rial 10 bcnclit the cmimnmcnt, but hog
tannen. Ill Illinois as well.
Blackburn's project grabbed 1!1e
ancntion of the EPA \\ith its potentiJ.!
to decrease the amount of disc.l.'>c·c-.ms·.
ing b.1,"tcri.1 in fertili1.cr u>t-d on co:-n
.:iups. His three proje,"ts bn.-ak d,l\111
like this: l11e lu,;t pmjc-.."t u><."S a 1,000·
!,'3!lon S\'S!em t '> dcstro\' the odor of the

hog:

w:.... . n:,

whi.:h in·

tun1 g:cm:rJtL-s

energy that ,-an he u«-d [II he.it ,·mou,
huildin"" Oil .l tmn.
111; «-.:om! pm_ic., dc..ls \\ith the
ti:rtili,cr 111Jde from the o..lor dc-,.tm\ 111g
pm,:c-,., th.11 i, us::J to !i:rtili1,: ,1,._.,~J.!I~dt-si;,"1<°'! plots ofrnm. l11e thin! pmjt·.1
t.il-c-s s.unp!cs of the fortili1cr t,, [,... ,m.1·
l~-,,.,1 for Ji.,,,.Lsc·,.m,ing b.1,"teri.1.
"":\itcr two !'>C..L•••ons, we

~Cotne to

will tm:.i...,urc

$SIS
1,c:.,

fi.'i ~'IY!Jliw.lffi[Il~J
•[!illJii'JDil~ \j]'~ffiCrill[t'lD

.'JiJi1"·····••i _,,., ,

c/)tli

t. Fnday attemoon dnve out to Pomona General
J'. __j"':t___
Store a have an cld fashioned ice cream noat
- . ::"'it~~l
1
2. Friday ever,mg go to PK's a check out Ta1\I
\.
Paul a his Bl~t:i
.-;' ~
3. Early Saturday morning to to the new Harbaugh's ....
\,
...,:..,
Cafe and hav1: a scrumpt1oi.s v.!llet or omelet
·/
. ; ·
breakfast and say •Hi' to Fern.
,
4. Saturday afternoon he~~ on out to Giant City for
•
, , .
a day of ultimate frtsbee.
,,
S'. Stop at SI W. arehouse. pij( up beer a take It to FREDS

the liquid water which comes of the
plots for nutrient materials to check and
how much pollution is gcn~r.ued
\\ith our stuff ,,:r,;cs the c.-cistini; stuif,"
BLickbums.ud.
B!Jckhum s.ud, h.Lscd "" the exist•
ing lireratun.-, he is ..-cry cunlident rhe
frrtiL1cr prnJuc..-d \\ill haw minimal
amounts of p.11h%'l.'ll.'>.
"\\'e an: almost ;un, that the prod·
uct !us a vcr\' low k·,d of discisc-,-1us·
ing h.1cteri.1. \ \'e need to rrm·e th.11, out
look.in~ at the facmturc, we ;tn" almost
,un.- d;_., i, truc," B!Jckhum said.
If dut f oH< tn1c, one of the hcnelits
to the ~mimnmem \\1>1tld lx: .1 ,hn..•.-..,
in pJtho;,'l:ns pu! imo rnm tickls when
l... ,mp.m:d to the n1m:r : !~-rtiliier in u .c.
Il1c long li,t of p,>temial bcnctits ,,.,
hog tmner.. include odor n.-duct101,.
lw:it for huildin;,.,., the decn.-.i,c oi'
,cc

0

., J

J',

~

Sal, April 29

RICK KLCIN

Jen ft Tonk
f,

Next ~L May G:

K,-.1G1-tT•R1oocA TA1eu-..c

.. "
1

~

·

cJ1

Stealmg Grace

For Reservations. Call S49-8221
Doors Open: 8:00p.m. • Music Starts: 8:30p.m.

A great place to bring your parents!
· So Make Your Resenrations Now! 549-8221

0

to ,cc wlut the "l,'ltlnomic benefits look

~i"';

i

Vt~

Gus Bode

Blackburn
has worked
on
other
projects COil·
nectcd \\ith
tl1c cmimn·
rnent. I-le
has
dealt
\\ith prob·
lc1ns
in
wastewater

treatment
pl.1nts .1nd
howton1~,-

Gus says:

Can they remove
the foul stench
from the USG
elections?

and
control air
pollution
!,...-ner.1k-d by tl1e chcmic-.11 inJu,try:
sun-

Bush pushes for bipartisan tone in
Washington with big fund-raiser

~_J~\

AThis

p.1thogens and a hc:ncr fcrtili1r.r pruJ1.1c1. l-fowt.'\'CI', d1is may pale in coml'ar·
ison 10 the mont.'\" that could be sa\'ed.
"\\'e luw coine up \\ith a system
whid1 is \'Cl)' efficient and cffecthi:. llut
in ratticular, it's a S),;tem that "ill l"'Y
for ,:self in energy .,cm-.::,.'ll "''Cr time,"
Bl.1ckbum s.iid.
All of this i, still in die =n:!1
stage. T., measure the agronomi..:
potential <'f the fcrtili1,er, Blackbum
,ought out f:.J Var..a. a.,sodate professor
in p!.1nt. soil and !,...-Iler.ii 3!,'TI•"Ulrun.-.
"OrKe h~ got his prn,,o,;, dt-.-.:lop1.,I,
he ne,'lhl to ukc it to the na1 st,ige
and tlut i, 111 c'\~UlLlte wh;t its clli.-,:ts
"vn.- in die soil. l1u1·, when I !,~,t
inmlvt~I," \'a,,-a s;ud,
Vm.1 will b..· e.wnining how the
pl.mt, takr up nutrients and the total
~id,1 ofgrain g,uwn. So far, it is too c;i:ly

WASl!J;--.;GTO:-- ·- Go,·.
Gc"~;e \\'. Bush p:.d1ed for J more
hipa:-ti,.m tone in \ \'.1,lun;,-tnn during
a :,.-.:ord-bn:-.ik.ing Republic-an fund·
raiser \\'ednc-sday rught. But cJruer in
die d.1~; the gowmor had to fend off
critiL-i,m from his D,mo.:ratic challen;,,..-r ahm:t the !,'Ull lobby's lin.11K-iJ.!
clout.
Camp.Uf,'11in;:; in Connc-.:ti,"t1t, Vice
President :\I r;ore s;iid :he
Rcpu,,licans linanti.J ass,:x-iation \\ith
the National Ritle AsS<x.-iation "docs
rJise the quc.,;tion: I-low dose
they?
\\'hv doc-s he al\\".1\'S do cxactl\' whar
the NR:\ S.l)'li he sl;ould do?" ·

=

A,kt-J whether he ·.,·a., tmubbl h\·
ha,ing a top ;\;RA otliciJ.! as .o·d1.,i(111an of''.'.u,1CS<.Ll\.'s h!Jck-f,c dinner.
Bu,h »id,· Nn, 11:now wh;it I hdic\'c.
I support n.-asonahlc law, to kt'l'!' the
!,'\Ill> out 11f the han,l; oi pc·oplc who
shouldn't ha,·e them. I bcliew we
ought to enfon:c the l.1w:
\\'c-dne,d.l\'s dinner r.ti«-d S21.3
million for the Republican Nation.ii
Commitlt'C, easily the hig;;t.,;t one·
night haul for any p.lrt)'• c,,..chainn,n
\ V.t)llC Lal'icm:, ,-ice prc-,.ident of the
;,-.;R,\, \\'JS on a guest list that featured
s,:,me of the countr\''s weJ.!diic:st ,mJ
1111"1 l11y:u Rcpuhu.:ans. About 1,500
p.tid Sl.500 or mun.- to attend.
11,e ;,'<n-Cmor's spc:ech at the !,"'1.i
included a few digs at President

Clir,ton ,md Gon.-. He d=ribt-d wh.n
he s;ud Wottlil Ix: Con:\ "l.L,t offaial
durr" ,wc-mn" in Ru,lolph Gi1tliani,
the ;'l;t·w )<,rk 111JJW who is nmning
ag•inst first bdy 1-lillal)· Rodham
Clintun for• Sen.Uc scar in :,,;<.._,. \.,rk
state.
But in hi< first \isit to the capital
since all hut \\T.1pping up the GOP
nomination, Bush stn.-.scd the impo:·
tame of creating • "new tone in
\ \'ashiri;;ton."
'Il1e dinner c-:ir1x:d a day in which
llu,h met \\ith Dcmocr:itic Sen. Bd,
Kem:\' of Nehmki to di,;aiss Soci.tl
Sc,.'tl~I}' p<>licr l11e gm'CITI0I al«) met
\\ith Russian Fon.-i;,'11 j\finistcr Igor
klllu\' and •pp<.'arn.l \\ith his \lite,
Laur-i, on a p.1ncl a! a contc:n.-nce of
Republican women lc-.1ders.
llu,h hc-.1dlined an all•sf'!l' list of
Republican lawnukers ,11 the g.ila,
including Sen;ite ;\lajoriry Leader
Tn.-nt Lon of ;\fosissippi and I louse
Spc:akcr Denni, I lastert, It-Ill. :\l,.o
schedu!t-tl to Jllend alter writing si,able
d1cl'.k." were Ken L1\ d1.ur11un of
0
,

I l11u,wn-b.1"·d Enr,;n Corp. .md
Bu,h\ l.u;:1.-,t rm11rihuror, and Cl1Jik-,
\\'-.fr, .1' J)Jl1.1s businessman who
\,.,;,gl1t a,!.- crti.:i1j11g Rc1111bli,-an chJ.!lcn;,:'r John :1kC.un during the pri·
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E,irlier \ \'ednt~\·, Bush met \\ith
Kcm:y and Sen.Judd° Gregg. R-;"l:.11.,
to di"-'U>S their prol",-;.il to pri,·.11i1,:
part of Social Security. Kan:n Hughes,
~ Bush 1.-amp.ti;,'ll sp<,kc:swoman, said
that's a ,i!,'ll th.1t Hush is serious alxiut
working \\1th Dem,xnts.
Hughes said 1h.1t Bush had a ·,-cl)·
fr.11ik, wry forthright, \'CI)' !,'000 dis·
cussion" \\ith h-amn·, who W.IS in town
to ,cc Clinton and other U.S. officials.
Later, in a nC\,-s confcn:nre, h-ano,·
sai,1 he and the g,wemor had disa1s>CJ
"the major dill.'Ctions" ofU.S.·Russian
n:lat111ns. "\\'e \\-ant it 10 be ,rahle for a
long time," h·.1111n· s.ud,
Also \\hlnesd.11·, Bush and his
\life, LaurJ, were ~110te spe-akers at
die third am1uJ.! Rt711blic.in \\'omen
Leaders Forum. TI,~· joined Sen. Kay
Bailey Hutchison, R-Tc=, and Rep.
· Jennifer Dunn, R-\\'ash., in a ~a.lk
. show·sl)ie discussion \\ith teachers,
- ,: ci,in~:1:~~c':~.:i~·~limirutc the
"soft bigotry of low cxpccutions" as
president.
In an inter.icw \\ith Belo
Broadcasting, Bush conlr.isted his
stance on the Confederate flag contro\·crsy in S.,uth Cm,J;na "id1 that of
McCain. The Arizona S<.'nator Li.st
week called for the fiag to come dn\\n
from atop South Carolin:.s Capitol,
and criticizal him,df for not sa)ing so
during the primaries.
"I told the truth," said Bush. who
has continued to call the flag a l<x-;tl
issue. "I'm ,·en- comfortable wit!, the
position I ro,;k. ·n1.11·s the kind of
ca:11p•igns I run. I don't try to take
om: po~ition lnd change ir."

ll11uf.mm1
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"Bec~usc of a misunderstand·
in,; of the rules, elected senators
were disqualified, when ~o many
other rules were not followed,"
Atchison said.
The twist came when Election
Commissioner J\fondy Jewell told
the Senate that the commission's
job was to follow the rules ar.d it
made its judgment to d:><1uJlif)·
the scrntors soleh· on the rules,
but she saiJ it wo;:ld be appropri
ate fo: the Senate to override the

decish1n.

"I recommend \·ou Jo let [the
disqualified ser:ato~s] be winners,"
Jewell said.
The only opposition c~me
from ',\'est Side Senator Dawn

28, 2000 • PAGE 9

Roberts who was concerned that
since so mwy discrepancies have
been reported in the election, it
should be done over.
"If we're going to follow this by
the ktter, then we should throw
out the entire election," Roberts
said.
Senators also ratified the s;udent trustee dectio;i results with
li11lc debate.
Grad1.ate and Proic,,i,.n,11
Studen! Council did not ratifr the
!it•1dcnt trustee results ai its
Tu::sday meeting citing concern~
that the election was not run prop·
erh.
GPSC President Ed Ford t,,ld
senators at the meeting that
GPSC rnembcrs were not hJppy
that some I oiling place, hJd one
poll watcher throughout the day
instead of th•: rc,iuired two.
0

--------------~,----.....____

Expressing your real self online
1

Sr;me relationships
start with people
you've ne·vcr even md
GrNHY SKALfiK1
O.&ILY
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K~ie J\locDer is in IO\-.: \\ith his !,'lfltiicnd, but he h.r.s ns•,-i:r met her in per·

ASSAULT
CO~SUED FROM r11G~

I

Kelly Cicl:J·, director of the rJpe
action
rnmmittee with
the
Carbondale \Vomen's Center, 408
\V, Freeman St., said that according to compiled national statistics,
such sexual assaults perpetrated by
a stranger only make up 10 to 20

Weserve
breakfast
7 days a week!
Country Cured Ham,
Sausages.Sugar
Cured Bacon & Eggs.
Pancakes. French
To1s1. Omelets

Kru MOELUR
frt"'-hm.1.n in .1.rt fnlffi Ari1,,n,1

~on.

J\locUcr, a frt:shnun in art fmm
Arizona, IT.cl !:is gir!Jiicnd, J\laja, on
the Internet aboat a yc·.!J' a,...~,.
J\laja, who li,:es i~ Southern
C,Jifomia, insta:11 nK'SSJl-,'<"d J\ locllcr
;itier n.-aJing his pmftle. 'Ibe rouplc
l,eg-.111 talking and soon bn-:ime good
friends.
"\ \'c started tall.-ing and we kt.1'1 it
up from there," he ,aid.
Afte: about a month ofinstant mess31,>ing c;ich othe:, they lost touch for
about a month when he lx-g-an s.:1100) at
SIUC this fall. Hut shortlr after school
started, they bq;.m writi;1g ag;un and
cxchani,'<-d picmn:; and started wring.
"After a while, we b"'t more and
more familiar \\ith ead1 other. l~1ere
wasn't a deciding point to make it a
[relationship]; it just happened,"
l\lodlcrsaid.
J\locllcr's Internet relitic-nship is
p.111 of a gnn•ing tn:nd in dJting, not
only among rollegc students but people
of all ages.
According to Katcl}n Yael Aisling
1 lckrnna, a gr:iduatc student at Ohio

Seriirig ~~ tlir.~s'Finest BBOWi:hA Wide Variety Offine Foods

Whenevf.'r one of us is
happy or upset we are
always there for each
other. I just talk like she
was here, and she does
the same.

Uni\'l:rsity sn:dJing r,:·,holoi,~; p<.·ople
who an: apt to form lnts-n1et relitions!ups c-an usually express thcir"n.-.il self"
more a~c,1r.1tch· and narur.illr onlinc
nuking it ea.sic:'r to commuru.:ate \\ith
;omc-onc owr the Internet than in person.
;\lodl~r !us no pn>blem being his
"1"11 self' \\ith his girlfriend. He said
thcr cm rill; to c;ich other about am·•
thi~g through instant mcssa1,'CS ;u;d
talk ,ia email from .Ul}thing to how
their dJr was to the Smurfs.
"\\'hcn<:\'Cr one of us is happy or
upset, we are always there for teach
other," he said. "I just talk to her like she
was here, and she docs the SJmc. •
J\lckcn11J's = h shows that relitionships o\'cr the Internet de\'clop
:nuch more quickly L'ian trad:ional
rclitionships and that those seriously
inmh"cd \\ith lnta,~•• p.ull1crs easily
nuke them part of their actu.11, physicil, dal'-to-d.w sc.cial worlds.
B~use they ha\'l: 11"'-cr met in per·
son and &.-c across the counlI)' from

percent of sexual assaults.
But, Cichy said, when a sexual
assault occurs, it causes people to
be mort aware of their surroundings and more concerned about
safety,
"\Vhcnever something does
happen, it remind, us that all of us
arc \1dnerable and could be sexually_ a~saulted at any time,• Cichy
sad.

each other, ;\lodkr ,aid it can be hard
for him and ius girlfriend to alw:iys
connect.
"It's not t'JS\" because we c.•.,it ><.-e
each oths-r wh;n we want to, t>ut we
rnana,,'C. It's frustrating sometimes,"
~loellersaid.
Ewn though they cannot be nc-.!I
each other, that docs not keep
;\locllcr,18, and J\laja,17, fro,n doing
!he romantic things many couples do.
They send photos bJck and fonh to
each other on a n.1,-ular basis both
orline and through postal mail.
Rcccnd}; J\laja made an entin: website
dedicated to ;\ locller that included
photos of each of them, swcr.t senti·
ments and dra"ings he sent her.
"That was the sweetest thing anyone has "'-er done for me," he said
J\locl!er is planning to tra\'11 to
C:ilifomia to meet ;\laja in June. But
until then, ;\ !oeller said they both just
count die W\'S because it makes them
easier to m:Untain their rcbtionship
knO\,mg they "ill get to sec each other

All You Can Eat Catfish senoed daily 7days a week!
Try Our Delicious Dinners:

i=\ii

f'Ws.tj.
'

0 .,.

Ribs, Pork Steak, Catfish, Hickory Smoked
Chicken, Jumbo Shrimp, Spaghetti &more!

the following. ways ,to
j(:·-•;wome.m's:safe~;in·our colil.munity: '.ii::
Religions Commnniti~ can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

kiWW#ffiffl!M.fit$M
Whenever something does
happen, it reminds us that
all of us are vulnerable
and could be sexually
assaulted at any time.

Become a Safe Place
Speak Out Against Violence and Sexual Assault
Panner with Existing Resources
Educate the Congreg:ition on Sexual ~ulr. Awareness
Lead by Example, Volunteer
Offer Space for Meetings
lntcn-cne if Violence is Occurring within the Community

Colleges and UniYcrsitics can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

l<wYCJCKY
dir"tctorofthcrapcM.'tioncummitttt

Educate Faculty, Students & Staff
Encourage Reporting of Violence
Care for Victims a Priority
Provide Escort Services
Coordinate Resources
Revise Outdated Conduct Codes
Speak Out Against Violence

Health Care:- Professionals can:
•
•
•
•
•
•

0

•
•
•
•

7~~•~-A~M

~eca~r, Illinois, I \ . D ~ s~.-jlrul-n.
~·~
•~.
· a. ~ding throug. hour the U ~ States as well as
anCluna,Europe,~1co/
~

Chri5 found Out about AD;;~
"
• '~rumties ~ career scmes on campus and
scheduled an interview with~~· ••· •· ter completing a two-st~t..1,ntcrvicw process,
Chris was offered a positi,m as a g . n terminal operations m~~mem trainee. In
September, he will begin a 12-month h:1i1ds-on u·.iining pi{$ra;'h that will cxrosc him to
all aspects of ADJ\,1 and grain terminal operations ma~~ment.

Incorporate Training into Curricula
Make Resources A,-;i.ilable
Feature Violence Again,t \\'omen on Meeting Agendas
Encourage Continuing Education on Violence Prevention
Highlight Commitment to Violence Against Women Issues
Voluntec-.· Services 10 the Community

Athletic Deoartmeots can:

0

ADl\1 is one of the b r ~ ~ a i ~ od processing companies in the world. Based in

i

i
:I,

ADM is looking forward to havQig Chris join our team. ~
---=-- - ··c...==--=--·-::··.::··--··- --.:.::·--· ___ -----·-=-=---· -:_ __:_-::____ .:._--·=--=--- :=---:·'

11 .......::.-- -

1

A\:.-ffie·ians'ory·:comtcu'·o~\T\
If~Suggests_
t?YJ9lence Against Wo~~g\i/
promo_te

·Chris Haarmann is a graduating seni~ '8.J\fecl~i@orfand has chosen a career at
Aicher Daniels l'vlidl:1nd Coll)Ra•I\' ii\ ~Jin terminal operat~nslfanagement.

~

'

CARBONDALE. ..549-1599 • CHRISTOPHER. .. 724-7i15 • DU QUOIN... S.:2·3399

soon.

-'Gt

111

Bring Sports Lc:tg,,;es Together in a Common Cause
Cr-c.itc Strict Dis<"iplinary Procedures
Pu.sh for PSAs Against Violence during Sports Broadcasts
lnrnln, Sports Heroes in !tallies Against Violcnc~

National Violence Hoiinne
·-- ·,··,/ f~soo'.:799.sAffl -,
Sponsored by:
\Vomen's Servk:1s B-244 \Voody Hall
453-3655
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dctcndmg a JUmur at Samt Cloud
Uni\'Crsity whom school officials
chastised for making what they considcre<I an analogy demeaning to
minoritiL-S,
Christopher l\ionson, ,tudcm scr,icc,d1ainnanoftheuni,·crsity's,1udent go\'ernment, \\'JS quotc<i"in the
"Uniwr,in· Chronicle" H sa1in.; tha!
restricting ere.lit-card n;m!;,:.i•s
fror:1 campus would be hkc "not
allowing hlacks on cJm,,us."
;\lonsnn i, drafting propo,.1b
dc,igncd to Jddrc.s sn,dcnt complaints abo•.:\ the number of solicitors
on CJmpus.
i\lonson's comp.ui~on angcrcLI
many people on campus, including

I

457-7112

~
/?.j~P-

CLOUD, ;\!inn.
- .SAINT
T'.''" n,?n-!'r.•fit g~oups arc

1'.!JUt.::?,r, ·,ta~!i:tr'l',J~.:;1:.1t ,c'~!!-~
:l?'Jll!:r!'l\l';;~~:l('.:;11l

I
I
'

l'resi<lcnt Sunnnc R. \Villiams,who
called ~he comm~nt :demeaning and
total!)' 111ap1m1pnatc.
"\Ve .ire looking into the qunte tn
detcnninc the circum,rJnccs ;,nd In
take whate,·cr action is nc,essJr}' to
stem racial imults such JS these," she
wrote in :m e-mail mes,a_.;c distrihutedunivcr,inwidc.
:\lon,on i,dic,·es administrJtor;
have m·crrcactcd. \Vhile he h.1sn\
been formally punis!IC<I by the uni,·crsity, he hJs hccn told to consider
di\'ersity tr,1ining and threatened with
the loss ot' his ,t!idcnt·go\'ernrncnt
post.
'The Found.1tion for li1di,·id1ul
Rights a1:cl the American Council of
Trustees and Alumni, t\\"O groups
dedicated to academic freedom am!

free speech, arc b.1cking J\lonson.
"It is had enougl, to ha\'c a university president muhlc to follow
the simple logic of a benign analo•
gy," ,\Ian Charle, Kors, .a history
p:ofcssor at the Uniwrsity of
Pennsyl\'ania and president of the
foundation said in a prepared statement .
"It is a ,caudal, however, that the
president of a public uni\'crsity, an
institution hound by the First
Amendment to the state .ind fcderal constitutions, neither recognizes
nor respects her de.trest ohligatiom
to the rule of law. including the
c:sscnti.11 rights of freedom of speech
and of the press."

Activists protest Nike

sweatshop labor
NEW YORK - Shopping .11
Nike's :\bnhattan ,tore on Tuesda1·
was complicatt·d by , pnitc,t ,1.,gc<l
inside and out,idc b\' :1bout JOO
acti\ists pu,hing the .11iuctic-s apparel
giJnt to stop ,i;ing swc.mhop lal~>r.
Coliege students, clergy and
members of the
Union oi
:-:eedlctrJdes, lndu,tri.tl and Tc.xtilc
Employees led the lat~-aftcrnoon
dcntonstrltion in rc~ponc;c to a.
U:-:JTE study that reports that Nike
continues In use sweatshop !Jbor in
A,ia. TI1e report stJt:s that l sur\'ey
of lndoncsi.111 :--:ikc employees found
"serious labor abuses, indLding iow
\\·ages, abusi\·e treatment and ~ccssi\'e work hours." Employee, most
commonly complaine<I of ha,ing to
work long ho11rs - often as many as
i"'l in :1 week - ti:,r w.igcs unging
from S33-S39 a 1110nth.
"The deplorable conditions in
:--:ike factories arc :-:,kc's fault," the
report stated. "In a global economy

with "" rnlc< that protect workers, it
j, romp.mi<.::.. ~urh .h ~ikc who dirl'ct
the global sweatshop in indu,tric,
such as clothing .111d foot\\"Jre."
:--:ikc\ founder, Phil Knight, h:1,
<:1id his compJny rJised the minimum
workin~ a~c of its subcontractors to
IS, ,w.mlcd r.,iscs and helped cstJh•
lish safi:ty improvc,~,cnts in partner·
ing manufacturin;; plants.
:-:one of the company's professed
good deeds were enough to impress
Tuesday's pro;csters, who entered the
:-.lanhat•,n store prctending to he
shoppers. Two :icthists inside the
store u,cd mt-gaphones to lcaJ pro·
testers inside the building in a chant
while other protesters unfurled banners critical of Nike from the Horc's
h.urnnics.Sccurity l-,'llards L-Scortcd the
protester,; outside and contiscJted the
hanners.Union organizers said no
arrests were mJdc.

U. of Miss. junior wins
~i'=:~;,~~crt;::::;~o,"."L
$30,000 scholarship
,;----------------,----------------!t!il!•!;\h\lif51'&-it;;;;'$i
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:--:o, she didn't ha\·e to offer am·
final answers, and she still \1·0~
S30,000.Universin· of ;\lissouri ,tudcnt ;\larcia c1;atclJin \\'JS c!an,d
when Chancellor Richard \ \'al!Jce
interrupted her relil-,>ious studies class
to tell her she was the recipient of the
Harry S. Truman Scholmhip, worth
S30,000. 1110 scholarship is for college juniors who are intcrc;tcd in
careers dealing "ith public scf\ice.
"TI1e inteniew was intense,"
ChatcLun said. "It wJs a 20-minutc
Qaml-,\ session about \'Ot1rsdf. \'Our
application and piur policy pro~sal."
Chatelain was one of three students

nominated from the ;\lissouri c-Jm·
pus. She offered a proposal dealing
with multicultural education and
diversity initiati\'es for the Chicago
l'uhlic Schools.
Chatelain said she plans to use the
money 10 pursue a master's del-,'fCC in
American studies and m,uld like to
attend Yale Uniwrsil\'. Aften,'J.rd, she
said she wants to g~t a doctorate in
rdib>ious studies and work to refom1
education and promote di\'ersity initiati\'es, Chatelain plans to li\'e and
study in Lor;•lon ir. the fall.
- Trihun'° ~1.-J,.i Sat·1c

~pring Break i,J!onday'
for facuity holiday
The
Uni\'ersity
Caler.Jar
Committee recommended t<, inter·
.. n Chancellor John J.ckson that
"Spring Break i\lon,fay" be retained
as the dcsignaTcd holiday for the
2001-2002 c:b1,lar.
'Die ,.-.:,.mmendation came after
fecdh,..:k from facult\' members
shnwcd o,·erall support. for keeping
:he spring break holiday m0re so

:han other sug£;csted designated
,Ltes.
Other da}·• suAAested were
Veterans Day, :\lcmorial Day, Good
Friday am! a l"ssibly "floating holiday," a day faculty members can
choo~c.
Jackson ,till ha; to appro\'e the
holiday for the 2001-2002 school
)'eJr,
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ru Talk: College interviews go. high-tech
,idcoconfcri:nces to communicate and collaborate
\\ith students, professors and experts in faraway
places. But Cherry Hill officials bdie,·e they were
the first to apply advanced online \ideoconfcrencing
technology to collc1,,c admissions. Veril)ing the
"first" of an)1hing can be trick):
Jorce E. Smith is executi,·e officer 01· the
MARTHA Wao~ALL.
Natior.al Association for College Admissio11s
KNIGMT•RtOOCR TRtOUNC RtPORTCR
Counseling, a professional group in Alexandria, Va.,
that represent~ high school and college admissions
S:udents from Cherry I-Jill High School in New . counselors. She \\'JS unable to confirm that the
Jersey took pJrt IJst month in what organizers said Cherry Hill !<.-ssion was the first of its kind. But she
WJs a ground-bre.iking event online collei;c said she was not awarr. of an1· ether admissions
admissions interviews us~ng videoconferencing. interviews conducted \•ia ~-idcoconfercncing,
:\rnyed in front of a pJir of big-screen TVs, 11
.ilthough other PC-based approaches haw hce11
juniors and wphomores watcht-d, listened and asked tried.
questions of college admissions represcnlatiws in
For rnorc than a vear, die ;::dmi~sious 01licc at
three states u,ing the latest, high-speed, !ntemet· Rocht-sler Institute ot'Tcchnolo!,')' has bt:en using a
b.ised ,idcnco1ferencing technolo;,•y.
combination of tiny \ \'ch cams mounted "" com"I'm Jack Schciddl," the Chc-:T)· High West puter terrninals, •i>ecial software and phones to
High Schllol 1-,'1.lidance co1,mc 1or to;d the on-screen communicate o\'Cr the Internet with pro,pcctire
image of Teresa Buscher, admissions direc•or at students who arc seated JI similar!_,· equipped comRh,~es College in ;\lemphis, Tenn. "Welcome to puters at home or at ,cilix,I.
.
Chemllill."
Carnegie :\lellon Unirer-ity plan< to try a simiSci1eit!dl's words ma,· have lacked the dr;ima of lar appro,ch. But Cherry }·!ill otlici.tls. the college
other rnnununic.uion ti;.,;,,, including "\\'lut hath admissions representati\'cs and otiicials at the
Go,! wwught!" that Samuel;\ lorse trJnsmittcd o\'Cr \'TEL Corp., a multi-national company based in
tcle;,'Taph "ires in 1844. But Sd1ciddl and others Austin, Tex,,, whid, sells the ridcoconti:rencing
bdie,·e their e~pcrimcnt rnulil nher in a br.1vc new e11uipment, bclie\'e they broke nt-w ;:round. \'TEL
world in coUc~c •u.hni .. sion~.
pro\'idcd the s;,,tem. which norr,:.illy costs a!M>Ut
·T:,dmolo;,')· is ju,: remlutioni1ing the \\"JY we S-15,000, to the di,trict at a reduced rate.
llo JJrni~~ions work Jrni t.·dul.'ation in general, .. '-.1id
··n1i•· ,ournl< like a re.11 innm·ati·:c applic,11ion,"'
Bu,cher. "\\'c don"t h.1,·e a hig prcsm,e in the s.1i,l Ru" Colh,:rt, \TEt.·, diredor of education."[
l'hil.td,·lphia art·.i ... But I ,m1 1,10re interested in this ha,·e not h,,.ml of thi, being done l>,:ti,re ... I think
J.~ .m c_xpcrimcnt to t!lldc~tMHI whJt tl:i~ tcchnolo~
it is ,1uitl" new Jrnl quite CX\.-itinh ...
µ:y i:ould pnl\idc u, ...
In ad,lition In talking with llu,d1er about
Ad1:1iss:on, ntfo:,:r- •JX •hi, appro.i.:h may .tllow Rhodes Coll,·ge, Cherry (!ill ,tudents t,1lked "ith
colleges to reduce the time .md money •pent semi• admis~ions n:prcscntuin;'!i front ~chc.ols such Jo;
in,: recruiters tu high ,chools. :\lauy sdwols u,c King's C.,llcge in \\'ilke,·lhm,, !'J., and Rich.in!

Video co11firenci11g
far prospective college
students may be afirst

Stcckton College in Pom,ma, N.J.Parent Kenneth
E. I lartman and Scheidel! came up with the idea for
the high•tech admissions inteni:ws whrn they ,saw
a demonstration oi VTEI..:s \ideoconferencirg
technology at the district"s tech center in January.
After discussing the experiment \\ith Scheidcll,
Hartman sent a brief e-mail to officials at 1,000 colleges who subscribe to an e-mail "list.scrv" at the

National Association for College Admission
Counseling asking if any schools would be interested in participating.
"\Vithin e,inutcs I rccei\·e,I SL"l'crai phone c.ills
and e-mail messages from interested dean: of
admissions," Hartman said.
"We sec it as a pilot right n,:,w," said ;\brtha
Jordan, director uf recruitment at Penn State. "I
could sec this as J WJ)' to up into students and families and !,'1.1'1dance counselors \\ithout ha\ing to
trJ\'cl there .... It could be a !,'!'Cal use of rc-,,,,urces."
For students, the TV session initial!,· seemed
awJ..·ward. ·It", a little strange at tirst to talk to a TV,"
said ;\Jeighln ;\le falls, a junior.
E,·Jn Orr, also a junior, s~id thJ· .t!thougl: it was
like watchin•• tcbi,ion, ,idt~>Cunfcren,ing all<'wcd
him to a,k' questions and recei\'e a 'pcr;on.il
rcspnnsc. Orr thought the technolni,')' would he
most u,ctul for learning .ibout distant sdH~>ls.
Before \'C>lerda\', he had ne,·cr hcml of RJ,, ..Jc,
c()llcg,c: hut no~\' WJllb to finJ out more b.1,cd on
the sc»inn \\ith Buscher.·\ \'hen you lrn,k at picture
boob of campu,c, and go to their \\'cl, sire,, it's ,t!l
the ~.1mc ... he ~aid ... But when vou t.t!k to ~omc:onc
like this, thi, is the kind o! pl.te~ y,,u m,ul,i he intcr-

Overhead Transparencies
Digital Color Copies :
Digital Co~ies
: Binding • Laminating :
Foam Core Mounting
:

1

1

i [@uJ !
I KOPIES & MORE I

I 811 S. Illinois Ave I
I ______
529-5679 ..JI
L

C'!tcd !n goir.g ...
Bu,d1er tol.l ,tudents thJt while \'idrn.:onfrr·
ctKin;,; .tlhl1i!-sin11~ intc:rvir"'-"'" :ould be helpful J.S
the1· cor.,ider their choice,, sh~ cautionc,I them:
·Ti1e only way to !;Cl J true tcd ofwlut a college is

likr: i~ to ,i~it ...

Three students say not involved in
Providence College assault case
KCVIN McNAMARA
KN1G~T•R100[A TRIUU'•L

R[POqTCR

l'RO\'IDE:-:CE
John
Linehan. Erron :\l.1.xe,· and :\hdul
.\ l ills sJid \ Vednesd.11: the,· are not
amon,: the eight Pro,;dcnc'e C.,llege
bJsketb.ill players charged with ,io!Jtions of the student code. \Vho else
is free to join them on the court n~t
sc.tson rernains to he seen.
SuurLcs clo..,c to the i11\:esti~.1.tion
confirmed tl1lt Linehan, ;\la.x~,. ,md
;\[ills Jr., not among the eii;ht.teJm
members facing disciplinary charges
with pen.tlties that include dismissal,
suspen,ion a11d probation. Each of
those sanctions would prohibit ,my1me from playing for the teJm in the
2000-01 sea.son.
Sources said that at least one
more scholarship player is not
im·olved, but no one reached
\\'ednesday would contirm they were
in the clear. Three other players
reached ,aid "no comment" when
asked if they were facing s3nctions.
"I don"t ha,·e am· trouble," said
Linehan, the juni~r guard who
missed most of last season with a
groin injury.
"I"m .ill set,: said ;\ !ills, a promis·
ing freshman guard from New Ycrk.
;\ laxcy, 3 junior who led the team

in scoring last scJ~on, said, .. ~o, J'rn
not in am· trouble," whm asked if he
was faci,;g sanctions from the col-

Ic~e•s committee on :.:isciplinc.
TI1erc was one pl.1yer who continned thJt he had rccciwd a letter
from the committee. ;\larc11s
Jefferson, a freshman who has
announced he'll transfer to Iowa
State nc.xt faJ, ,aid he's among the
eight students the committee says
w,1< connected It> the assault on three
fellow students at an Eaton Street
hm;se on April 10. But Jefii:n,on said
he did not hit or kick anrnne dut
night. "I did not do thai, no," he
said. "I don't re.illy know what I"m in
trouble for."
E\·en though he already has
announced he"s lca\'ing for lowJ
State, Jefferson said hc"d appeal the
charges against him "It matters to
me because I was innocent, and now
I'm guilty oi something. I dun·t know
wlm," iie said. Asked why the gmup
of players walked to the off-camp~;
house that night, Jefferson refused
cmnmcnt.
Jefferson joins four other Friar
players :mown to he among the eight
facing campus discipline. TI1e four,
who ;il,o were arraigned in District
Court two weeks ago on criminal
charges, are !,'\lards Donta \ \'ade and

Jamaal c~rnJh Jnd forward, Da,·id
;\lurra\' and Llewellrn Cole.
\\'lde IMs bee,; clun;cd with
ti:lum· assault. TI1e other three arc
facing simplc a:-.sJu!: ch.1rgcs.
ll1e eight players can lppc.il their
penalties to The Re\'. J. Stuart
;\kl'hail, O.P., the school's \ice pres·
ident of student serYices. PC sa\·s
that process is underwJy, and m;y
take from 10 dars to two weeks to
conclude.
·
PC coach Tim\ \'clsh Jppc•red at
Cranston"s Gladstone ElcmcntanSchool last night with four playe~:
Linehan, ;\la.xel', :\!ills and Karim
ShabJzz. TI1e g~oup held a clinic for
a group of about 200. Shabazz would
not answer any questions about the
team", dis.:iplinc problems.
\ \'clsh said he is focused on mm·ing the progrJm fom·ard at this time,
and is prepared to do so constructiwly. "As for my~clf, it"s not what happened, it"s how you react. I"r:1 1-,"->ing
to keep mo\'ing fi.mnrd," \ \'dsh
5aid. "I want to he prcpJred to go
ahead, and if we need to recruil'1ther
players, we \\ill. I'm not hiding. I"m
not d:icking the fans or the media.
\ \'e still ha\·c a great program, and
one that we"ll run in a respectful
manner. 1'11 face this head-on and
addri:ss any prohlcms we ha•:c."
4

-----------

Ointon helps dedicate Ark Law School
the ·• Llttle Rock Nine; the black stu·
dents who integrated Little Rock's
Cc,ntral High School in 1957.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.··weneedourearthl\'reminders
l'n:sidcntClintonspcntanostalgicdiyin of the \':Uues she li\'ed ·and fought
Little Rod: Tlrun,dJ); hdping dedicate a for, the work. she did and the work
Liw school to his fonncr gub:nuturial still to be done," Clinton told an
chief of sutf, and rulq,,izing one of his audience of se\-cral hundred people
mil rii,-hts models.
attending :i. memorial senice for
'lhe president, who scn-cd 10 } = Bates.
I le called on the National Park
here .1> ,\rkansas"s ;,=-cmor, ll'COm· ,
mended nation.ii historic landmark Scnice to dcsi!;nate the Bates home
status for the former home of Daisy as a national historic landmark. He
Bates, a chit rights icon who died in .ilso declared Central High Sd1ool
N1J\1:mber.
··an official project of the \Vhitc
Ba:cs was hot knm,11 as mentor of I-louse l\lillennium Council's 'Sa\'e
CHARLES BABINGTON

W.t.SHINGYON

POST Rr.POlltT[R

America's Treasures' program to
make it cli1,,ible for funds to restore
impnrtant sites.
An hour later Clinton was the
keynote speaker for ceremonies
naming the law school at the
Unh·ersity of Arkansas at Little
Rock in honor of \\'illiam H.
Bower,, a well·kno\\11 banker, WW}"Cr
and former de:1n of the school.
Bowen, who sen·ed as Clinton·s
!,'1.lbematorial chief of staff in 1991,
said the president has li\'ed by a
motto tha: once hung in his Little
Rock office: .. The way to sa,·e your
soul is th,ough public sen-ice."

·• •

Small Deep Panerlltin CrustPiz!a
Willi Cn~TDPllinDamlHI ttBcttle

IIP~sl~f

THE BIG ONE
One large, One Topping
Pizza &3-20 oz Bottles of

Pepslru~a~!
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CLASSIFIED

8:00 a.m. · 4:30 p.m

ID)Qffi~

C1~~~uiro®~~ ~®it ~~~un~~i 5 3 S - 3· 3 l l 1;}tt
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERT!SLNG
Q\-<fllht,e-1
$h.l.SO 1•111t ~~hHna ""'"h• ,'<r J_.,.

.For Sale,

Pets & Supplies.

8~~dc~n~

Auto
Parts &

Services
Motorcycles

1'.liscellancou~
Auctioth & S;tlc!'t
Yard Soles

Recreational

Vehicles
Bicycle~

For- Rent:
Roc.)nl~

Home~
Mobile

{tt.1,n.l

Rit.lc~ Nt.•cc.lc••

10

Rich.•r, Nc:..:Jcd
Entcrtainn1cnt

Coll.:.:tihlc,

~:.~~.'~T Break

Computer:,

Hom1.•"

Pcr:-o1:•nal

•. , ·,,c ... ~-.t, ,, ..ur-""'

...S

96 fORD ESCORT LX. 5 ,peed, ccn,
o/c. p/b. new tires. 50,.o:,:.. CA.C cond.
S5,800 obo, mu,i ,eL 52,- l 832
98 DODGE NEON R/T. whi1e. cd
~hcnger, 15,:,,.n mi, vi."-ry deoL'l &
C,V(Cl_ S 10,000, 5~9- J 992

\Vut cc.Ji 1200 \Vest Main, 5~9-

6599

3 SCH\VtNN ROAD rcc,ng b~e~.

27.25.21

hcrr,ei,

occeuaries,
new 27X11/J. tires. recd)- ,o rid~,
moil ..,11 S95 ea cbo. 68~·8050

I

incl'I

Musical

37 HONDA ACCORD. ,cod c:ond,

m,,

I

TlilED Of JUNK2 Need o ~ ccrZ
He-.-, cred:r prebl~ms~ Went iO ree,!oblish oedi12 Coll Ron, 573-

NlCE 1 60AA\ opt. quiet areo. t.o\h
af'd wa~er paid, $~65/mo, a---c,1 now,.
ccll 529·4.1 lJ.

'We,:f«/ay !5·4 30! pl-one
zi.i.lmber

FAA ADS are s1.bi~c:t to nor:nd
deadline, The Da,!y !:gypt,an
re~e1, the nght to edit. procerfy
cbsify or 0edine any od

615·453-3246

!,le new. 527,000 cbo. 529-4633.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

1997, 16,lO, 2 bdrm, 1 bed,, im·

::!~!

:~,kd~~t'e:f,;';~~

ind, gas heo,, low uh!, c/a 10,10
.he-l dw cr,aJ. 518_9')1), 351·9258

WANTED! WE BUY

---------1I
MUS! Sm TIW!.!:R. 2 bdrm, 2 be,!,,
$5000 obo, c/o, w/d hcol.up, cell
351-0536.

~~%.'~:~;;5~:':J~'·
55,000-$10.000. 549-5596.

NIC:, CLEAN l 2"65 w/tcpo<,!. 4 y,...,r
old tum & c/o, w/d, .hed. qvie! per•.
$6.500, obo. 549·240!.

~~~~,;';J;,''.:,'si,::;';/~~;.

fwc,lmg/oot! ,de. TV, & VCR,
Al;Je Aool10nce 457-7767.

• PACKARD 8Ell tfGEND computer, &
HP de,kjet 520, pfaysot:r,on.
con·
.-ol!..-, 5 gomes, $JOO ell togemer,
c:o!IJ5l•IU4.

one

SEGA DREAl~CASr. 3 gome, {NHL
2K. N6A 2K. NFL 2K) 2 conttc!ler,,
memcrycc,d. $320nea. 35l·7157.
S01'."f P!AYSTAT!ON, 2 gome, {NHL
99 & NHt 001 2 coo1r0llen, 2 memo·
,y o,rd,. S_120neq, 351-7157.

as HONDA CRX ,;, 5 ,pd, wnroof.
block. n~ pcm. 0;n1 great. SJCO(l

Computers

obc,, coll 549-7197.

~:i~~~l~~J.~n;~:s,t~:nt,

::f.';•,~~;,,tt::~:

PARK PLACE EAST $165·$18i/mo,
uhl ind, fum. dose 1o SIU, fr.,., pc:l·
ccll 5-19-2831

,nq.

ln (.;do-Je's His.tone Otstt,ct, tlcmy

Ouiel & Sofe. w/d. o/c. new cppl.
hrt:wd/Hrs. Ven Awl.en, 529-5881.
Mli!A!>5AIX.lR HAU oom
FOREST HALL OORM single room,
a,oilcble o, low <a $271/mo, c!I util
indvded .. c::ble, "'l'homore qvcl.·
f;ed, ccU ~57•22l2 or J57·563l

pref fo-

coll 529-5087

THREE ROO/..',¼ATES NEED!:D fa, 5

SU5lEASOR NEEDED to f;.e w/2
roommc:es in townhou~. female pref.
avoil Moy, S225/mo. caU ;~9-7555.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

2 BDRM. 12 wide on shady lot in
Roccoon Vclle1. panly furn. $3,000
cbo, oho c,i,,,r 1rciler,. 457-6167.

no

~;.\i9~.l£rJ.t1~;,';,',\ pm)
open

2 & 3 bdrm, soph,grcd, display
c!oily 1·4:30 Mcn•Fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187.

73 DODGE WINDOW von, cMo, V·
8, dependabie. S7SO obo. c:oll 529·
5258

Furniture
89 HONDA CRX. 2 docr,-5 ~ .
a/ c. nm good. $950, neg 549•
3097.

Parts & Services

Warn lndvslries, a· hberg!au truck

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ,et, quifred
top.~ with 10 yeor w_orrcnt'f, never
u.ed, s•II in plo,t,c, reot:,I p,ice S639.
will ,ocri~<• for 5195, c:ondeli«r,
57:J65I-C064.
A/C, fl!IG. RANGE, w/d, m;c-0wave,
!x,d, dresser, ,ofa, roble, choirs, N &
VCR, ccll 529--387-1.

bod a,ver, $175 obo. AvdiOYO• in·
slated ceUular phone lit. 3 W<ltt, lrcn·
iceiver. $40 obo. r,,vst ,di, 68£·8050

Appliances

Sporting Goods
FOR SAl.l:I KAYAKS & CANOES•
Dogger. Percep1ion, Fe--..ihero-a&, Bell
We:ionoh, Current De,;gn>, paddle,,
PfD's, & mt.tdi mere. Shawnee frajls.
O..rf.eer,,coll529·23l3

79JONSOAT, l3'w/3.911=ury
motor & 1ro;le,, 5600 cbo. f;r,i come,
roll 618 658·2:!AS.

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL DEINERY AVAJlASlE
NOW, cell Jacob's Trucking 01687·
3578

--------BRAND NEW I bdrm cpar1men1.
do,e to SIU, c/<. w/d. d/w. fi<Jy 15AVQoll 9, coll 549-9648.

I & 2 5D?,'.\ cph & townhou>e>. now
:e(ning for Foll, q!Jiet ro.:at:oo, fiU\ing

~';:.mciJ•~~t.~t~• d/w, sony

1 & 2 BDRM. 15MJN 1oS;:J, w/d,
o/c, $250-$325/mo. '"<tleri,..o,h,
! 200 Shoemoler, M'bo,o, .157-8798

NICE, NEWER, I BDRM. furn.
corpel,a/c. 509 swell er 313 E
F,eeman. no pets, 529-35B1.
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS.
2 bdrm
O't'O;I
col! 529-2620

units

for surr.mer.

lARGE 2 BDRM. carpeled, a/c, free
rt, in quiet crea, coll 351-9168

coble

orJ.57-nB,.
I & 2 BDRM opt avail fi<Jy or Aug,
qv;etoreo,. 5-19-0081.
I SDRM, FURN or ur.furn, dc,e lo
comptis.. must b!t neat ond clecn. no
pe,s.

coll .i57-nB2.

NICE, ClEAN, 2 BDRM on We,t
,,de. 1205 W Sdn..<i,r;.,. ovail
May, o/c. w/d hcolup, 529-358 l

TOP C'DAJ.f locO!ion,. SPACJOUS
l & 2 bdrm furn cp!s, no pcl>.

~~":. 1t~'s'~o~'.(~i~tJ'."nt

ACER "SPIRE, PENTIUM!. 166, l .6
NICE, 2 brm opt, S335/mo, free w·_
GIG. ind mo,ii!Of', 1ccMer, printer, ell :- bte. pets cllOW'ed. atail Summer~ cell
sof:ware & boob. S600 obo, ct'if
· 5.19-6458.
351·0170.lvn-.e,s

!295/mo/sing!-.,
$335/roo/ coople. wt:ler/trom
,nd, no pets, ccU 68-1·4 l.!5 or
68J·6862

Reruol li,r 503 S. A,I, (froor door!

GEORGETOWtl. NICE, FURN/unlurn,

QUIET ROOMMATE NEEDED. avoil
mid fi<Jy, S150/mo ~ l /2 vt,I. Coll
Ju,tin O 457•8225

Sublease

tlEAR CMIPUS. LUXURY
effcc • en,iei. .!08 S Pop1cr, grcd &
kr.... 1!.udcn~pcef.

cppJications for Spring. ~ial Sum·
mer rote,, 41 ! E He,ler, 529·7B5C

Roommates
bdr-:-. :.,u,e, Fall & Spring. a/c. ·,,/d.

G-\RSONDAJ.E, I BLOCK frcm rnm•
pus, ot 410 \-✓e1t Freemon, 3 bdrm
S525/mo. 2 bdrm SJ20/mo, effic
S225/mo. no p<1', coll 687·,1577 or
967-92()2

EFFIC, S195. water & 1rosh, tel.ins

Apartments

-1l~or68-1·6862.
93 HONDA CM:: l,. 4 dr, ou!O, o/c,
CD p:ay.,-, p/w. 104.ux nu, e.<e
rond, S4350. a,U 549-6238.

ti+. , ...

bdrm house. fenced in baclyo,d,

a,.-oi,obl'e. S185/monttl. aaon from
S:U. co!l 529·38l5 or 529-3833.

2 ba:h, coll (6181 -157-4195

96 CAMJr(, lfATHER. key!eu entry. ·
mcny exlms. gold 1rim, 32,=,. m;. like
"""aind, S13,&JO hm. 687-2050.

I

28th ct NOON & I VERY NICE. ONE bd,m cpl, w/J.
decl. ,b,e to SIU, a<e,I Moy 15, co:!

Rooms

•CJoss.ficctton w"Onted

3 BDRM, 2 BATH, I 997, 16,80, c/o.
deck, ,!-.ed. nice perk, do,e 10SIU,

86 UNCOI.N TOWNCAR, !F'ol edi·
t100, ~ s trcrumis.sion/tirt:s; gocd
cend. SAOO cbc, c:oll Phil :?51'18.!9.

I

FAXIT!

'Dcte, 10 pvbli,h

335-.5999, I hove gucroc,.,.J

83 DODGE P.AM ...,,n, nttds work.
r,ns well, red. 5500 obo, cell 351 ·
1M41vmeu.

CREEKSIDE SU3lEASE. 3 bd,m !3· >

i::::;:~. ;.~::~--~fi~s~111is''"

_M_O_Vl_NG_SA-lE-.6_2_7_lH\_'_IY_5_1_ _

AP!. TRAILERS. Dlli'LEX, cve,I NOW.
S285·400, tum & unfvm. cell '.3;
5631

u2!H:v~;~sr!J;: Ad
Indv~fuW;,!~~~J~d~:::t;~

Mobile Homes

,l

I~•;,',:! I .'t, .. ,J,,,;'.\.J ... " • ~. ,., •·h, r

SU, NEEDEC .'-· \Y·Aug, 2 bdrm apt,
very- nice. o/c, w/d, .7 mj from com·
i pu,, S200 ob,, cell 351-7467

Electronics

f~

COUNRY DU?l£X HOUSE. ,;,eciol
crrangemenh !or lower le>el. 1968
Pump Heu"'· 6SJ-2595.

,;"J'•"

t .......... .

•o• n,... , t-.. ,uf-ot,.•h.J x1',I "lt"'•••••l •·• .. ~

t·

2 SUSlE... SORS NEEDED!!! N«e 5

3 SDRM, N!CE orea. S59,9W, cc!I
529-2612 we,:tdoys or 529·21J2

fir.cn~e.

90 MAZDA /..'JATA, red. e.<c c•,rid,
premium :i.tereo. new- top. $.4900 obo,
cclf 540.1620.

~J.,,.

.\ ••11,1k .~ .. 11 .........

h•J.,.t;,.,, f,,.,,....;,.-,t•~
:,...,, ,.f. ••I! h ~n-.-~l,,o.i,,J
••-.;af ,J
rt">, ......~·/''"'·"'

....., 1-:. . . •1

CIVIL SERVICE COUNCIL Yard cad

Soum, fnd.-,y, Af:ul

7270

e,.,eninqs & wee~enck cik b, Kc:tly

98 FORD ESCO,T tx. 4 dr. o/c. 5
=I. g.x,d c:::nd, mocho colcred,
.ii ,5:xl mi, 59,500 obo. 542·.!78.:

,! . ,

,o iee 5.:9•7994

/

r

,\!l .J,.flnlf'I: ou~,,Jt,,:. ,,, 11,. t••4t 1 o,>!"I,... •• •..t 1•••
~ ~'-'l t~ tc\•~~.J. H !o<< r,,I, ,..- , ....... ~t'o,l •• ..01, h'lt«
,... :~.. •rt .• ,1.
r... , ...J,, • ,. .. n• ,..'," ,t.J,1"\. ,i ~-·· ..... ,~ ,-.,o .,

Cro& Sele, SIU Arena Parking lot.
Apr,I 29,h 6-3, rain dc1e Apr.I JO
5rcwse er Se!I. Info J53·5249

SoMdoy, Ai,ol 29th a! 8 cm

3 SDilM,FEN(:D ,nbccl10,d.newf,,
- - - - - - - - - remodeled, dose to ca:npt,s., cdt 8339-1 DODGE SHAOOW. !00.><M
reliable, 5 ,pd. c/d, 52,000 cb.o,
529-7075 for more info.

,,.J,Jc,J l'<'dt, ..J"""~~r•i

,1', .. ,... ,,,frr,,.. .... ,,,

Yard Sales

,E::l 1O REEL le<>: X-2WCR. 7/10
inch, w/,e--eral tope,. $200, ,ell
613-655-2345

- - - - - - - - - j ___H_o_m_e_s___
S2000. c:iU 5.!9-1610

,n...,... "'' S.li..1,,'-"""i;:: h

.........:"'' fop .... , ... .:.hc-c.k ,.r.,r"•J , .... ,,.. c,... 1.,. ~UA w.¥d.t 1" tll.<;
..,J....,nt~u•~ t-.,111,.. Euhr<,.o:tuU.u...,,•<>i cW,u,.,.J .f1rtrth,..-ffl1:nl ,u:1 h:
d-1.0.tt,.J .a SZ.l\l u.n!,e iu. Aft¥ tfhtnJ uf'J..r Jl.00 •tll N 1''1'kttrJ Ju_.,,.

http:/lurww-.dailyegyptian.com

SuY AL',IOST ANY!rl:NG,efe<trnn·
i:t, s,!erco1, b,ic,, iiG'u~wote1, Mid

LORD. sell ,1 ot Njd \-✓c~t Co~. 549·
6599

ucdt,. A u.ro.-•

c._,ry Dor_.Jli:nc"
10 .. m. t 11..t,
ilri•"' tl, ruhfi.,•.it-11111

11

Stereo Equipment

Jco:-n tEAVE !T FOT THE !AND·

Minimum A,I Sire:
J. frne'\. ZS .ch..uut'C'n rrtlul<t"

,,ft.,...,. ,u' .. t•t··. f, ,1 .. ,.,:·,,., .. ••• ,,1 ........u :h.
,,•• ,. ,,.,, ,., ..,.. · •,);..,,_, , ..: ............ 1,.

E-mail deadvert@siu.edu

BUY, SRL & TRADE, AAA Auto Sde,,
605 N fliu,o:: Ave. 457·7631

.L-. ·•

'"•"'"f("C""•

'f,, ~.I<. r-·.- ., .. I,
.... , ..... h•••~-, ..... J •.•••u ...... z t''"· ••, .. ,~t·• .. ·• h•r.. l•lh., .....
l(,<l'<ll1'•U'_."'"' ._.,Uk'•••'• _.h•,f,,1 ..................... t I•', ,,.,t.,,,J,.,1- ,,.,

,?,.,..::,,Jrl,.- ,t .. ,.J,,,,I

t~tt "~•

ff• t.,."""""'1--l" t..~ -t!aHl.tr,r ,t.. or .,J._

la'".:.•rr,rcc lnun1nfl. Ad""S1'1..,.,na

f,,.., t"t.r..rt <'"-the hur .{..,.y
ltt••• ,,..... tlli• t.. .. li ,..f t!ol"
.,i... th•CCI!' •h..:h k~...-n 1h... ·of.... N !hi!' .-J~t"t""l"l"I\' .. ,n foo.o .<t,.......,.,.J:.
All ,;l.,4,,Jtt-J a.f,uut.1:~ 1-.•t hi rr.,utnl: t,d,..-• hJ .,,r,. h••M"-.tr
..i, ,ti.. rH'U .1tv•-.. ruhL.:.u•""'· .\n,1h!Aic ru-cuocJ .afrr- iO .,.,
... i.l,l _., In c'-e (,.U..-tff;i J.t•'• ~Mi..on. Chuif1<J :aJ1o"tWto.t
mtt•l N r....i .__.. .,J.,-.,1.,.. • ""'·Hr'I f<'f 1tl,,.- '<"t'UtU.t. ... ,ch .,uNhh.J

SMILE /1.D\.'ERTISl:-.:G It/I.TES
1

Bicycles

0

rh .. o ..l(v f: rn•1urs ~ , c : ti. t••t""<••:u•W. t..""' '"""e

...,"fJ,1.,.

r-c-r linn'r..-r ..l1y
• J .'_)l'tt.' & L~:..:d H..1h: .............. ~l-<1.! i"<.'.t li1aJr,:r J.1,

uql)1,,_) ..

.

,0J1Jn1n

.:1.,,f.,,,.................. h7.-

Numhcr!'>
{";reek Speak

Auto

J.it~ .. ,

J.1-,·, ................ bl; rer !in"/r('f' d,1\'

Auununt:cn\ent-.;

\Vc-h•-itc,

1.10 ~NHir<"Utl,..(' l'Unntt'i-.

I J.i,,·..••••.••••••• Sl,!~>~r Umdr,t:r ,IA'f
3 ,b·p.•••. - •••. $1.06 r,c-t tlri .... /{'C'c J.a,·
i J-1,-....................~s, pc:c- lindr<t 1J...v

l.u!<it

Rual Estate
t\ntiqucs
Book~
Camcr~t~

t_.,r::,..,-

CLASSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES

Offered
\\',mtcJ
Fret:'

Suhlcas~
Apartment~
Townhouses
Duplexc~
Houses.
~!c.,hil~

Elcctronk~
rurniturr..~
!\.tusic.tl
Nutrition

·,,;,.:,;'111 .. t•t~ ,10

F•)ttttd

Ronmm ..--itt..·~

Ho,ncs

Helt> Wanted

Hu~tncss
~.fr~~"t:~~nitit.•s

l'lru-c lk Sun::- Tc, Ch«k
Y,1ur Clanifi,:J AJ\~rtl,C"mcnt Fur F.rr,•n
Oo Th,r fin.1 tll'y Ot PuMkatfrn

t c-c1h.unn, '°"h
.! r•"t·• ; J..._.,,. r-rit.•11" t<.~ put-h,.;1t·••n
,\U t 4,uhmut .. l.auiflrd 4fi,.rt..,v .J,.
..ur rc-,1nlrn.l ru h.av.o .- l•r,<•~nc
l"UcJ,:-f". Ol!kr b..~e,.,. •r1.'.'

~tintau.zn• A.t ${:...-i

Sp.,,;e ftc,.1.'.'t"'"'t~•n fl"'....t!iuc:
l-t.•qoitrrn,..u•,.1

http://classaJ.salukicity.dc.siu.edu

l<ENTING 2000-2001
SOflWNG PROPERTY MGMT
since 1971
Your Housir>;J Leoc/er
Acron or dose to a,n,pu,

~t2~~::,%i:1

Also greet \"'Clue in ecanoir.:cq"
mobile~"'
Office hovrs 9·5 Manday-F1id0)-·

805E Pork
C'DAlE AREA, SPAOOUS I & 2
bdrm furn opn,ONlY ~:ss.i285/'lto. 2 mi wet! of Kroger
We,!, no
coll 664·4145 o•

pets,

L6::B.4::.·::.:68=62::.-_ _ _ _ _....

529•2954 or 549-0895
E·moil cnle@midwest t'el

~Y::w~~~2~~;.,i ~·1~·
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BDRM. corpet,
cir, no peh, S260/mo. 687-4577, er
967-9202

_C_LA_s_s1_F1_eo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--·-------~nu!!.!JL~rE~'.1. ! \f.! 11!.!l _ _ _ _ _ _---:________.!.F~Rl!'.:DI\'.!!'(!....'~A!:.'.PR~IL~28~,..:.2=0~0~0_:•~P~A~GE~13
2 BDRM FOR GRAD, dean, quiet, no
pets, avail l,\ay or Atig, $300-350,

coll 529·3815.
: STUDIOS, OEAN, QUIET, clo,e to
con-pu,, no pets, fvm/unfvm,
May/Aug, S240-S265, 52M!l 15.

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fv,n.

mt,

2 BDRM. 2401 S. Ulinois, w/rl, c,,tio,
bokony. avail Mayo.- AU'_J, $500,
c!s.oO'tOil l & 2bdrmc:MMonroe-,
549-7180 or 457-8194, Chris 6.

Affordcble I & 2 bdrm o,,a, min from
SIU & mall, newly r<mod.lc-d, a/c,
avo,I immed, and for Summer & Fol!.
Contact Bonnie Owen Property Man·
oqernent, 529·2054 o; 457-460~.

29-

2 BlOO::S FROM Morri, :.ibro,y, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fvrn, coq,;::, a/c. 605
WCollege, 5165Poplor,6UYW
Colleqe, 529·3581 or SU· 1820.

Propertz 11.<magemenl for a omen!
listing of properties. Ph 529-205.!.

l 3DRM, S225/MO, fvm, ""c cand,

,,,d gos heat, wtiter, Kosh & lawn
ClOint, ~,-.n SIU & Logan on Rt 13,

I, 2, & 3 bdrm1 at Coontry dub C'r·
de. 1181 E Wolnul, Aug·May or 1:,
mo !coses D"Oil, ,moll pets welcome,
tro.h provided. las,,dc): fucilitie, on
. site, pool & volleyball, ~Jrn/unfvm,
call 529·4611 for a viewing oppl
Sorry bcit NO lfASES ENDING DEC
2000AVAll

LARGE 2 BDRM. c/a, wo~er/trash
pcovirl«!. walking dis1once to SIU.
pe11 ok, May lease, $475·500, coUs
rerumed o~e< 4:30 pm, 549·3295.

TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We hc,,e,

~~:~:::~ ~'1v:,~:,:;;r~.
for
oil near SIU. 45;" .!.::.l2

more in6.

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg skylight, deck, quiet, 20 min b compv,,
call 618·8QJ.2423
STUDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpet·
ed. o/c, parlcir.g, wale, & tro>h ind,
£rem S195/mo, coll 457•4!22.

---------1 Q\JIETCOlX. COVENIENTto SlU,549·
l, 2, & 3 borm1 al Sugonree ":f.,crt·
menlS, I 195 E Wolnul, fumJ,,nfvm,
$ll\Oll pets. welcome,. laundry E~1ll1ies,.
p.;....i!ege1. ~ Country Ouh's swim.,,ing
pool, 2A hr emergency main:. water,
sewer, trash p,ovided. Coll 529·4511

furn,sl,ed efficient:y opt, phone
0126

2 BDRM. REMODElED, unfurn, Car·
te,viUe area, no p<l1, d"Y' 985-U5I
or ~eninQs 867~3262.

for ,i...,;ng cppt. NO LEASES END·
ING DEC 2000 AVl>JL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , llllBDllMAPT,ur.furn,a-,o;Jofter
May 15ih, 12! 2 bdrm aparlm~IS
O'f'ailAug, unfurn, ale, gos heat. coll
457-7337.
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new corpel, 2
bolh1. a/c, w/d, !bored o~'<. 9 or 12
molea>e, coll Von Awl.en 529-5881

SIU Approved
Spacious
fomi-.htd
S•imnin: Ped

A/C
Cahl, n·
AllSI.

t~to....,pus

l':lrlJni

3 Bedroom Apts.
for Su:nmer & Fan •00.•01

~®~TR~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Show Apt. Available.
M•F
1-5

p.m.

Sat.
By ,\ppt.

www.b.:s1Smal1ci1y.com/quads/

Internet
1-800-651-1599

2 SDRM, lOW util, wesi of C'do!o,
Glen rd, off of Airport Rd, S375 +
de;,, 001',Cll, corr 987-2150.

Duplexes

http://.vww.midwest.net/

BEAUTIH/"L EfflC APTS
fn Cdde•s HisJotic Oi1trict. Clmsy.
Quiet & Safe, w/d, a/c, rw:w oppl,

l 2 mo, leom, nc pets. 707-709 W
College SHERYL K. 500 S Poplcr S1,
Nefla, Paul Br;ont -157-5664.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, cnfvm,

i 51, call J57·43d7 er 457-7a70

GORDON LN 3 BDRM. 2 mo:>e:
suile, w/whirlpool tvb,, 3rd bdrm is
loft or trodihono1._.,c!fed bdcm,

~!;'t;ht~'~r;/~;.k~~~~~~~m.
S990/mo• .!57-819~ or ~29·2013
LG 2eDRMbu-,!tm 1999, w/wh.rl-

If:t!:·r:::~·sfri,::s~c/:;~1.yr
May-3 lA<GE ROOM, 202 E College.
200 E College, 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm, c/o,

~:!i-~t~:~:iiti':J:~.

no

"""· coll .!57-5923

8!94 or 52?·2013 Chri, B
BRAND NE\"/ ON SUNSi:i DR,
Profesoonol fcrruly r.Ql/suig, 2 bdrm, 2

bJ!h, 2 c.cr goroge. a-#cil lune-Aug,
5850, cl,o on Sunset. 2 bdnn, I ;
bcih. 2 ocr garo3e, """ii June I,
5775, 457-8194, 549·718'J, Chriss

2 SDRM NEAR Cedar toke, new car·
pet & opp!. q,;.,,, avail M.,y•J!Jt\e,
St85/mo. 618·8?3·2079.

2 BDRM DUi'LEX, 3 bdrm house, nice
quiet neighbo,hcxd. S..immer & foU,
549-7152

WWf ~~m ~ §ID~ij~
Malibu Viliage
G

· Large Town houses
· Water/Trash
Included
• Efficient Utilities

Av.:ail. June 19

gmg,= S-f25/mc. A\,il. May 20
510 N

Kcrucott

'~!~;'s,:-;;:,:""'·

3
Av-.iifablc !I.fay 17.

305 E.Wa.Ir,,,t
3 bJrm. huu,.c. a/~. 1,,1i,/J
S-19S/nu,~lA'.:air Apr. 15

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main 529-2054
.:
:.

pool o,b, I l bo,!,, large Jeck, 2 car
gorcge w/aponer. S800/mo, 457·

cffc_ .l['t., af,:,
H,0/tohrJ
.$165/nto..

306 Ced.arvicw
2 B.lrm., W/D hookup, Ai'C,

or contact

I_ D!:5010 16 mi N of C'dcle). SPA·
CIOUS• 2 bd,m. 2 cor corpo,-t
w/11.0HJJ'! shed, w/d h~bp, decl,

Townhouses

RochID.an

Houses

Call or Stop by on Site Office
900 E. Walnut 457-4608

I no pets, di~lav I imile S of Ateno on

Check out ours at
Rentals

900 - 910 - 920 E. Walnut
I &2 Bedroom Apartments
9 or 12 Month leases or
summer only

TOWNE SlDE WEST
furn, parking, May/Avg

2 bdrm, c/a,

310 South Grah:am

From Sophomores ta Gr.,rJs
9 or 12 monlh la.""

Midwest

457·3321.

hrdwrl/Rrs, Von Awlen, 529-5ad I.

2 bdr:n ,..nirs, 9 or 12 mo !core, t:'t"t:il

BRAND N:W! Fully hand,ccpped cc·
ceuibte, J bdrm, o~rou lw\ill ftcm Pul1,am. ITo'o,1 Aue, 457-1860

pets, coll

l BDRM, $295, 2 blods from SIU,
-:•r & ttoU\ indf foundry on ,,!e.
516 S. ROW:;,.,.,, ::11 ~57·6786.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, George!own,
Auq, no pet,, co!l 529-2187.

~:2c;~·~:,7.:: :;;~

no pots, cx,II 529·3674.

2 BDRM APT, h.rn, vtil ind, lease, no
pets.~ for seniors er grod stud·
,_n"_•_co1_1_68-4·-47_1_3- - - BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOUS, I & 2 BDRM aplS, a/c,
ood. tmnis and bosletboit cciurti.
louorl.,y forol,ty. water/90:ba;r- ind,
prices :tori ct S210, call 457•2403.

-~O~~e
Today!

3 BDRM, l; bet!,, w/d, d/w, mi·

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Cfo,. to SIU, I ,'2,3 bdrm.
Fumi>hed, 529·358 I or
529·1820

CLEAN & NICE. 1 bdrm 5240- - - - - - - - - I 350/mo, 2 bdrm S360·580/mo, t·=
WIDE VARIETY OF I, 2, & 3 bdrm
leoie, nopct,, S29-2535.

&:&to7iu~Co5::t=;i~

:t:.~r1::".':·~~

5~~2535.

11£NTAI. UST OUT aimo by!('~ W
Oak in box on Irani porch, Bryant
Rento!s, 529·3581, 529·1820.

3~~ tis'1Ta'it_l 4 S Wall,

ClEAN & nice, 2 bi:lrm, $400·

1.,::::,,--'-----:.G""

6 · ~Mobile Homes to
l ·f fit your needs
f

0

Call Lisa 529-4301

I

I Air.bassador
Hall 1wt'J~
600 WHC freew..n 'ij,

II 457-2212
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

r!l.
.-

Forest Hall

820 Wt<t Fre.m.m

_ 457-563 l.

Sophomore Qualified
Open All Year!!
WE NEVER ClOSE!

SUMMER CONTRACTS
AVAILABLE

I

HWY 51 South

210 E. College

3 lxfrm. hou~. Ne. v,,/J
hookuc,. Lus:c b.ack yarJ
$45CVmo. A\l'.til. ~lay l 7

Mmt take ltuus.e th.e Jat.e it
i!\, a'\"3ilablc or don't call.

NO exceptions.

529-351~

WHAT YOU GET:
'HUGE, CARPillD, TWO BEDROOM APT. ':I/ITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING.
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE ClOSETS
• AIR-CONDmONED
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
• FREE "ON SITE" PARKING
'FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALl 24 HOURS ADAY

HOW MUCH: $425.00 PER MOrmt FOlt mm HUGE
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH MRYTHING!
N~iture? We'll Work With You

judge a
home by its n.amc_

Mobile Home Living ...
A lot of House .. .
A Little Money.. .
• \Vashers, Dryers • Sun Deck
• Furnished • Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2·& 3 bdrm Prkcs start at just
$130.00 per person monthly!

Mead~w Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Apartments
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave oven.
·From $242.00 ppm

I
~

Dunftmm
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Houses

$!99·$399
Rent lo own plon a.oil
Homes for sole from $995

PETI!ANCHERS RENTALS, C'cl.ife

t:s~J::. ~":':!!;~:,:tr::

smo.112 bdrm house, re,:enily remo·

RENTING MAY/A~UST

ThcCrouings

1JOO N. lllina,, Avenue

defe,J, d«m & nke. a/c. nice

549-5656

ne;ghbo,haod, dose 1o <arrf'IJ•·
Ideal for oouple.

I BED- 802 W Wolnuf, 10o I,
S Forest. 207 W O,,l
2 BED• 324. 32-H. W Walnut
3 SEO- 405 S Ash. 106 S forest
:no;.610WChetr1 •
4 BED- 503 S Ash. B02 W Walnut
CAll 549-4808 No Pets
Renltll list; 503 S. Ash [front door)

AVON, START YOUR own home-

Coll o~er 5pm, e 1 J-893-1300.

SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bd,m from S225·
SJ50, per o,, Chuck•, Rental.. coK
529·A4J4.

WOW CHECK THIS, new ooc bdrm,

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE. AT
h"?://www.doi~-

68H862.

i~oo/u;!~~~3i
:tr:!:£·
w/d, d/w, no pell, show model, 11·5
M·F, Bel-Aire, coil 529-1422.

WOW CHECK THIS, n~.. 2 bdrm. one
bo1h. 'iOO sq foot u,1it, cvo,I June &
Aus, SJ50/unfurn, SSCO w/furniMe
& w/d, d/w, no pell, show model,
11 ·5 /.\·F. Bd·Aire, 529· 14,l.

N~V 2 SDR.'.I. AVAIL Morch. &repface~ d/w. m«:rowave~ screened--in
porch, f,,l,:og & swimming, sorry no
pe~. col! .!57·5700.

~:too~ t,9~

%~";,;;,oreo,

---------!
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm. o/c, $175-$475, oo!l 5292432 or 68J·2663.

1·2 30RMMOBll.E hemes. 5195·
AOO/mo, indudes wc:er & troffl, no
pet,, coll 549-2401.

NICE TWO BEDROOM, dose lo tllm•
pa,. furnished. SJ50 month, cd 351 •
1732 otter 5 pm. ·

2 BDRJ.\ HOJSE + ,iuc!y. c/o, w/d.
cvail ,\c4.oy or Aug. quiet area# ccfl

549-00Sl.

BARTENDER'S
Mole SI 00-$300 per night, no e.,p
necessary, coll 7 d"Y' a weel, coif l800·981-S 168 e,.t. 261.

0

tian.com/daWQhou~.com

3 SDRJ.I, C/A, w/d. ,cmew/fireploces, a-.o,I Moy, July, /wg, nice

bo,ed busine" for only $20. coll Corio roll-free ol l ·877·81l-1102 rodoy.
IMl.E & FEMALE RESIDENT ASSIS·
TANT fOSITION, avo;! for Moy, ot
Forest Holl. co!l liso or Kei!h, inter·
v,ewinA now, call 457-5631.

Mobile Homes

TOP C'DA1f LOCATIONS. 2. 3 &
.! bdrm houses. pick up cddress &
p6ce li,t in front yard at JOB S
Poplar. no pets, coll 68.l·414S or

CLASSIFIED

INTERNET J0a5 FOR All MAJORS:
Aroundtllmpus ccrn i, looking lo,
wdent repre,eoltllives with strong
commuiiication skills. 10 h~p launch
our new personalized. onlinc com·
munity for rour campus. Work directJy

t:.w;~·~.~o'ii:i::~~f-

ble sd,.du?es for Fell & Sumr.-.er. foll
tmining prCMded. fa.. resumes fO
610·940· 1520 (attn: HR Director) or
opplyonlineot
www orovndcampus.com/iobs

·!2 For All Your ~

Housing Needs
Freshman fiSopFts
[/nn,•rclau!!.!£!1.

Couple

ll 1111d fJl•er
2 BDRM. 12 wide on shady lot ;n Roe·
coon Volley. por.ly brn, S290/mo,
a!w o!her tra1lc1S. cell .!57 ·6 ! 67

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE' 2 bdr.n ~o,1.... Eo,t & West, 5165/mo& op!!!! ..
.549-3850 ....

Various Sublets

4 3DR/,.I. 2 BATH. SW, nice fu..-n,ly
"""'·•• Rl umed. do,e !o SJU, avd
B/1. So75-$950. cc!l 529·3258

For Summer!!

<':-t-:~J;.. . ·

1195 & 1181 East Walnut

~·--~~t\.Q'

has:
A.

~AI

~ut\-1 ~ ~ •I

~n·-=,
t

..yi"tt:lffi~~ :, ;J{

CALL TODAY FOR A VIEW:
529-45U OR 529-4611

~
\' 1 I -v
t •• J · · '

GET A 3 BEDROOI'vl
AP.i\RrlVIENT FOR ONLY
$550.00 PER. lViONTH
Sugartree has: 2 bathrooms. volleyball court,
launctt"',mat. with water, sewer & trash included.
Country Club has 2 balc-onies or patios, swimming.
pool, & trash provided.
BOTH LOCATIONS ALLOW SMALL PETS, 9 OR 12
MONTH LEASES, FREE RESIDENT & VISITOR PARKING.
24 HR. MAINTENANCE SERVICE
AND MUC~! MORE

AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED.

fi.ms!_ St11ile11t~
VERY N!CE 5 bdrm houses, ccrou tt\e
1:red from co.mpus. ~ remodeled,
529-529-l or 549-7292 ,di be&ve 5.

,57.ll

!!;1o6:'.t:~::.:'.°t~~~s-is~

NICE CLEAN 1 & 2 bdm-. water ,
heat. lrosh & fawn core ind. no long
lecse req-oried, 525·9992.

M'SORO, 3 bdrm, 2 beth,, w/d, c/o,
..,cufted ceilings. gorden h.h, cvail
now 684-5584 or 687-1774

~<)

Sugartree &
·Country Club Circle

Carbondalellousing.com
On the Internet E!)

i

1 Bedroom,

Be.droom.

Eum.ifilJ.fil!

Fu mi shed

606 1/2 2 N. Bridgo SL (Triplex)
605 W. Main
.
•3. S2~mo.
•2 • S295"'/1 lor S310"/couple,
$335"12
805 W. Main
it •S295"rro.S3t0.rro'Co.-!)ll
423 W. Monroo
423 W. Monroo
•2. 3. 5 & o • 5295"' molt
#1-5295-"mo
SJIC>"lcoople,$335'-(2
210 S. Springer
210 S. Springer
!I
•t.•2·529:rmo
•J.SJ60-'mo.
•4-S310
905 W. Sycamoro

Hcn.:i.s ~s·SJ60"mo
·*

(Most Have W/D)
AU houses w/astencs have central air

Z. Bedroom

3_ Bedroom

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

502 N. Oa,,s • $470" mo •
513 N. D,;,s • SSW mo•
SOS N. Dam• S470" mo•
309, -:-02, -Ill-I. 406. & -!09'
405 W. Sycamore• $420'" mo•
S. Jan"a • $495-"
409 IV. Sycamore - $450"' mo• 422 W. Spro-e · $535-"mo'
909B · IV. ::,-ca:,-;ore • S43S" mo
909C- W. Sycamare • S33S"' mo/1

~ii

Luxury Efficiencies - Near Campus

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartme~ts, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Rentin for fall 2000

549-28351

{Grad. and Law students preferred)
408 S. Poplar #I ,3, -l, 5, 6,+ 8
S295" mo for ond$33S"' for a couple

11

Bargain Rentals 2 Miles west of Kroger West

Apartments

(Includes Water & Trash)
1 + 2 Bdrm. Apts.

SI 85 • $285

NO PETS
684-4145 or 684-6862

HOME RENTALS
.. RENT TO OWN ...
2~4 berm hoc.aes . . .

:mMAvailable
Fall 2000
p:JDmMiim ijj:j#•numn~j

.

HuTT"'f, [,,... a,cil Coll 549·3850

..

.

E:!l~a~:iitiiis!!cl

4l4 w. Sycamore #W
406 S. University #l
406 S. U{1iversity #2
406 S. University #4
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E

500 W. ·Freeman #4

(Fully Furni,hd)
607 N • Allyn
520 S. Graham
504 S. Ash #2
509 1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge #l
2 SDPM HOUSE. necr SfU, !vrn, ale.
509 S. Ash #l-6,
402 1/2 E. Hester
502 S. Beveridge #Z
~~f r~r!·t.1i5:i=~~;J}~"~22~
_ 8-14, 16, 19-25
703 w. High #W
514 s. Beveridge #3
(Studio Apartments) ,
703 S. Illinois #202 500 W. College #2
F\'•NISHED, 3 SDRM. Oe.<f io S!U.
' 514 S. Beveridge #4 504 S. Ash #2
703 S. Illinois #203 407 E. Freeman
s.imde yetftJxuriou,, cc!! 549-2473
602 N. Carico
502 S. Beveridge #2 612 S. Logan
402 W. Oak #l
r' 403 W. Elm #2
514 S. Beveridge #3 612 1/2 S. Logan
408 W. Oak.
C'DAlE. ~ B.JRM, R!:MOOEl.E0,
SIOOJ/mo 211 WWolnu!,nopels
" "~ '!; 403 W. Elm #4
508 N. Carico
507 1/2 W. Main B 509 S. Rawlings #4
or w:,;!erbed-s, bcs.emenf~ avail now,
i
·• 509 1/2 S. Hays
602 N. Carico
400 W. Oak. #3
168 Watertower Dr.
ca!! .!57•!438
- - - - - - - - , ~ lk 402 1/2 E. Hester
720 N. Carico
408 W. Oak
404 S. Uni·1ersity N
~~~:!J~~·,.,!:,t;ft!;!.
W703 S. Illinois #102 908 N. Carico
51 l N. Oakland
820 l/2 W. Walnut
S375/mo.ca\1 6 67-2J75.
703 S. Illinois #202 911 N. Carico
IJ05 E. Pa~k.
j:QN§11:Je10>@§
612 1/2 S Logan
310 W. College #2 301 N. Sprmger #2
507 1/2 W. Main #8 310 W. College #3 301 N. <ipringcr #4 502 S. Beveridge_#!
TOWNE ~!DE WES!·NW
400 W. Oak#)
310 W. College #4 404 S. University N 610 S. Logan
PO\/l Bryant Rentals. call 457-SU-!.
500 W. College #l 503 S. University #2
202 N. Poplar #Z
fJl \ 202 N. Poplar#)
407 E. Freeman
402 1/2 W. Walnut
•REM-:;;;;:!E0, ~ SJU, 3 bdrm,
· 414 W. Sycamore #E
80 i- W. Willow
REN":AL UST OUT cr:,me by 508 W
Oak iobc, en fro,,, oorch 529-3:'\81

1St:JaDH!.OlC1ti9

~0~:;·~~~:~t~':;~J.
w/d. :/o, yard ma:int tnd, no
P<'>, $690/mo, call 5J9·2743

,ie-,,,;'

/.\"SOR(), 1 BDRM, w/d hool.·vp,
oewc/o. la..n care and 1<0"1 ,•,o. no
peb, coll 687·3529, Iv men::-

I

I Bedroom
5o9 S. Ash 1,3 , 20

402 l/ 2 E. HeS t er
612 1/Z S. Logan

m

~ ,

~

z Bedrooms
~908 N. Carico
~ .;,
5oo W. College #l
·ff
J Bedrooms
<·
607 N. Allyn
61 I W. Kcnnicott ~

m

'$

4 Bedrooms
610 S. Logan

----~m·
llllll ri;1m1,

CLASSIFIED

Graphic De,igner

~~~,;11,,~!,:1~~yno·

mic., conlempc,rory de~gner. Mu,t
mole conceph ccme olrt'e or de4

~~ ~;r!i.,":;·~,i';'

JO&S AVAIIABlE
OericclandWarohc,u..,
Short lcim,lang term and temp lo hire.
Remedy lnlellig,:nt Slolling
St. Charl .., lwrrxa, Elgin & Carol
Stream,n

63()..Sl3-0197

°' 630-307•8562.

lo rolocote lo Central Ulinai,. Mu,t
enjoy small agency environment
and irput an all deti,ian,. Great
benefit>. Salary based an e,q,eri·
onto. Send , ..ume and 10mple, lo:
Omnl Cammunicorian, Group, 12
South Old Slote Capitol Plaza,
Spnnglield, IL 62701. No phone
ooD,pleaMI.

EGYPTIAN GlASS & GALLERY need,
an energ<rit >elf ,ta,ring <;i.AUERY
MANAGER, tall 618·833-8855'.

JOINPEACE·ORIENicDINCOMf·
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U ol f,
,tvdcnt> wdoome, 1·800.A90•n81.
www.thilclrenlorthel,,,tvra.C:R

~~

WOMEN TO TAUCWlTH YOU IMI
Unforgettable a,n-,er,otion,I
1·900-226•n3A ed. 9769.
$3.99 per min mv,1 be 18 yn.
Serv-u 6 l 9-6A5·8A3A,

ed.

cannot guar.intee thJt they lt'i/1 be rerumed.
Proofreader:

for
wo~mtrtlyl
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES

PROOFREADIN~IIG
TERM PAFER ASSISTANCE
paper avail. Free
Catolog. CU1lom Wriring, Stoti>tir.al
An0~1i,, 800·35l·Ol22e,1C.::,

LEGAL SEGETARY/PARALEGAL,
Carbondale, trxnfJ<l!tt, derical and
l
Ba,
2

NRICAN & FRENOi BIU ID, any ,tyle
you wont, allordoble end proleuian•
ollydane, for OllP' coll 5A9·7100.

DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE, need,
hdp w/in home hedth core, po,ition,
avail, mu>! be re>pon,ih!e, 351-0652.

Q.e, 20.000

www.reiearch-ouilitonc~ ~ ,.

!AWN MOWNG, $1 B min, eAl,a lo,
weed eoti/\g, r::ling, rrimming, cell
Paul 529·3"7A.

NEED 17 PEOPLE lo lo,e 20 lb,,
GUARANTEED! All natural weight
call HoMoh 1en15B4·8610.

'°"·

LOOKJHG roR A JOB OR INT£RN?
let u, do the >eorching for yovtl
Coll tadoy 52> ·2525.
www ele<:joLseorc!i com
GARDENER FOR CARt ol rom end
garden work, .hn.b ~im, weed;,.,g, PT,
PO Bax 310, Murphv>boro. ll 62966

·;~aHy:,Egyptian

'•:j:/Jnternet

'!/Classifieds

;~~~~•;a~:i6ts~9.m1.r••·

{ONLY
$5
r.~?~:::;/ :.-

AfFORDAlllE, PROFESSl()NAL AfRI·
CAN btc;d, ony ,tylc you wont

:}i~{ks long as

TIM'S TILING• Ceramic t.le in,tallotian.

r:::t~!7Ji:~~~!i°~~:

end ta. l,ee, for oppt call 549·7024.

QUALITY HOUSE KEEPING, home or
office. Hex.ible houri, for con1iderotion

pleo,e coll A57·24 l 3.

• Responsible for final proofing oi all news/edhorial conrent.
• Sunday-Thursday mning work schedule required.
• Must hm an eye ror detail. Strong kno;vledge or spelling,
grammar and word usage requir~.
• Journalism experience or courn:work helprul but not
necessary.

Copy Editors:

Student Di1e0unt
& THE~S

. ~!!n~r

W.LDUFE JORS TO $21.60/hr
ind benefit>, game warden,, ieturity,
main!enante, pork rangers, no e .p
needed, lo, oppl;rohOn and e,om info
coU 1·800·813·3585, e,t2A67,
8am • 9 pm, 7 days, Fd, inc.

11~'.~d~~~t~·~•t'r 'o:_·o.

z

Photographers:

~:,::,~\'!:;!~:lie';3:t~,~p-

~.;;"';,'t~~~
~~fo~m'1'! ~~
Criminal baclground check conduct·

·

• Shoot news and rear~re photos for daily newspaper.;;;'.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
~• Must be able 10 shoot and process 35 mm black-;nd-lmite
film. Knowledge or photojournalism and digital i::roc~ng
prererred.
:
'
• Flexible l4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
• Photocopies or 5-10 photof that you hm takeil should
accompany yaur applicadon. Portfolios are' ll'e/come, but we

YOU CAN FIND yo<1r special
someone nowlll 1·900.407-8999 ut
A676, $2.99 per min, mu>! be 18
years, Se,v-U 6 l 9·6A5·843A.

The Sovthem 111,no,, Center lo, lndeintere,tocf in providing l-'enonal Auii·
tont (PAI S...ice, 1o penons with di,·
obil;t;e, in their homes. PAJ ore por·
ricJorly needed in the area c.l Penon·
al Cate; hygiene, bathing, graaming,
tran,feo etc. Other areas may in·
dude; Houseleeping, Transpot1atian,
& Reading. Piel vp application, and
Khedu!e Klfffting in,etViews al SICIL
at 100 N Glenvi ..,, Svitc 103, Car•
bandale o, Di,ability Support Ser,ic•

Reporters:

• Report and wri1e !tories for daily paper; responsible for
ccvering assigned beat.·
.
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style preferred; strong
spelling, t:rammar skills required.
'':.;
• Average 20 hours a week.
-~• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
ts• Writing apd editing quiz required for all applicants. ;~

,'. ; Jour ~d is

,;::\r~nning in
,, ' th~ paper!

ser/Parts &
• Yard ices • rea/
sa/
estate•
es
moto
•auto
rcyc/
. es•fr

un,ture•
efectr
onics•
corn

Put
ers

~Web
sites•

i~fJi

FinrJ it in +he

CUTIIR CLEAWtlG
It', No,~·. 11•, Dongerov,.· IC,., I.
John Taylor. 529·7297.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR 1.0,,le me·
chonic. He mcle, houie cells. :~57 ·

• Responsible for page design and laycut or daily paper,
including headline writing.
• Sunday-Thursday evening worlc block required.
• Must be detail-oriemed and able to worl: quickly and
efficiently under deadline pres.sure.
• Strong knowledge or spelling, grammar and word usage
required. Knowlfdge or journalisric writing preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar experience
necesSJry.
• Knowledge or QuarlcXPress and graphic applicadons, such as
Adobe Illustration, required.
• Pho1ocopies or about 5 examples of your worlc shou:J
accompany your applicarion.

Columnists:

• Write one general-imerest column per week for rhe D£
Human imerest-type column relating 10 student life and
student inrerests preferred.
• Paid per published column
~ Schedule flexible but must be able to mm a deadline.
• At lem two sample columns should accompany your
applicarion.

Editorial Cartoonists:

• Required 10 produce at least I edirorial cartoon per 11erk.
• Paid per publishfd cJrloon.
• Must hm kno11ledge of bo1h local ar,d national political
affairs.
• Schedule flexible but must b~ able to netd a deadline.
• At leasr two sample cartoons should accompany your
appliwion.

FREE SM'.PIES. tmv d;,, 20<Xl' Eat , 7,84 or mobile 525·8393
oU d:,y. mdt cwoy. I b1.t 11 poi.:nd1 in I ~:,.t;:
~
1

~~d~!~~,~~~8 :2~~-~;~~~om· ; ~~tt:~~
I
r-0\J-TS-IO_E_SAI_.E_S_O_,c_l,ty-proJ-oct-,-, j :;,:~~l~/:~~.:c::•:.tr~.
good ,ommiuion o--.d bonus.cs, fl
or PT. Some de,••? hc'pfvl Fa,
resume in conf;de!"tCC to 6l8·.S53·

go~~i1:I::t ~~I~

S15 t:iblc & vp, ind conccrr r;.cJet,
OW'l

let VP. coll by 5/1, 687·9663
' ,--h

.t

:~~k;ion,

WANTED OCUVERY PERSON. awn
car, neat o~rance. ~rt-time,

n..d ,ome week day lvndi hovn,
Ovotrol. 222 W Freemon

OONATIONS NEEDED.PlEASE CALL

~~~u:!.:~,::ra:;':i
o,
~,c.
Somo,ilon

457-5794.

VIDEO STORE, 22-26 hours pe•
woe~. mu1I be a reliable, penonoblo
HS grad1Jo•.;, CNoil 1;,e-cific houn, op·
pl1 in
be,...ocn l ·9 pm, Mon·

r o my dem· frie,id

]UllN GRRL.O~ HR.ROYO
You'll be great '\Nhcn you
perform tonight in

•: ...Rs You I.,ikc It:-

P""""

Sot, ot P; ,. 1508 Wolnvt, M'Baro

l3R€fH.K 1-l I.,€iG!
Tm e,o £>.-oud Of You!

,·

I

lRAVELERS SEEKING TRAVELERS.
Join the si.1.degrees Trovr!Cli..b 2000

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO wo,I.
weelnigh!l 7.30 pm lo 11 :JO pm arJ
some wecltnds. Mv>I be obi, to l,i,,
be o,mlo,toblc pT<,viding peoonol

end get cor.nected. Mttt new people
ond sroy Ln f01Jch wiln thoi-e you lno-w

cori. end hr,,e vo?id driver's licenH.
E.-pe,ienca not l'ICCtn:iry. Pfecne coll

games, onimat;on and music. indud·

5J9·AA59.

~Tr:e~:~~:::"c~:~~~et:°:ith
ing tho ,o.,nd, of Smo,h Mo<,,h and
Tonic

~-/~
i
·. Jmly one form of
(
1
'

Quiznos of Carbondale is
currently looking for a local store
Part-time. Marketing Intern
(College Student Preferred)

For more information call
573-471-6098 or e-mail: cuatdq@ldd.net

Quizno'saisuns

/f

birth control is 100%
effective.

TIH_nk you niay be_
pregnant? Call For
a free test today:
Shawnee CPC : 549-2794
215 \V. Main St. Carbondale
Mon.- Fri. 8:30-2, Mon. C\'C 6-7pm

·MONDAY·THURSDAY(DURING SUMMER TERM)
·SUNDAY· TH 1JRSDAY (DURING FALL T[Rr,\)
·HARTING ArPROXlt-\ATHY AT 8.00 P.M.
·3·4 HOURS NIGHTLY
•P::INTING OR GRAPHICS ARiS EXPERIENCE HElPfUL
•MECHANICAL ABILITY [SIENTIAL
• I

f

fu:==ni:n=
•Mu:1t have ;1t least 6

crccJ1t hours.

•Must b~ rc,g,stcrc:cl Summer- and
FnU S,cmesters 2000

Sh.1ll:i.;
• 1 c,lcmo.u lo.ctt1nu

•Custon,cr !icrvtec
•Comr>uter S..>h-warc
•Ca:th RP.Ql~hH
•Spreadsheet c•pirnence httlpful

PACE
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COMICS

by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease
I hope you had a good
time on our date tonight,
Annie!

Uh Rein? You're
gonna pass out if
you don't exhale.

It was wonderful.
Thanks, Rein ...

\

Stick World

.. Hey, 1t's 2 a.rn.! Guess vho's grounded?!"

SALUKI SPECIAL
ONE LA::ffgA'6~!¥-r1:'~~p~~'b PJ:ZZA.

$]fjf5b
ADD A 2ND PIZZA FOR $6.99

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

l'ot 1,.IJJd .... ith an,· other offer or 1nomollnn. cu-,.tomcr J>Jl~
:\Jlc~ tJ,. Addition.11 lopping.,, c-.tr-J. OUct \.J1id"A1,ril 211·30.
2000 only. \'Jlid only al 602 C. Grand. C..ul>ond.tlc.

: DINNER. FOR TWO !:SALUKI ROOMATE!
0

:
I
I
I

%M~J= J"~0

$

-

:

12

11
JI
I I

ONE SMALL 01,JETOPPING ANt• ONE
12 OZ. DRII-Jt~

SPECIAL

:

::

$599

:

: :

CHEESESTICKS

99

I
I
I

:1 ADD A 2'. PIZZA
.
~-=- : :
-~"":
HfflAJ.tllt 1 1 ADD BREADS TICKS ~ 1
0

11

FOR ,l6"

I

FOR $3"

I

!:::;£::.~:.-i:~~::0-:-~:J !::~ft~~~~=::~~~·!
:GRAND PAPA r ONE LARGE !

TWO TOPPING

·;10~~

:

$8

ON: EXTRA-LA~GE
0

i

! ADD FOR
A 2ND PIZZA ~
$7"

1

99

by Mike Peters

I

i

ADD A 2"" PIZZA ~ :
FOR $6 99
l
,,..;"~;.!~~~;!:'~'t'';~~'"'::!:._ I

I'-!••••• .. .,..,~_,,,__, • .._,.~.. J -.....",t•ati-~olf.t•~ ,-~•- I

~"'t:.-::!'~~ ;:~"r;:,~
1

: ~..-1 ~

.. ~; ..

I~

f·AMILY SPECI·At
ONE LARGE WrrH THE WORKS
AND ONE LARGE WrTH TWO
TOPPINGS

$~
"~.99
_IL 4t!f/•··

. ~-. ,_
.....
ADD A 2 LITER OF SODA FOR $1.89
_,.,

Not ,,•did tiwlU, any other oHcr or pron10Uon. Cu!t>lon1cr P-IY!\
!'Hile:\ Lu. Additional toppings c.dr.t. OUcr ,alld A1nil 2U-.l0.

:2000 only. \'dlld only .Jt 60:2 f:. Grand, C.ubondJlc.

Daily Crossword

DrnF.1amt\

SPORTS
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Newc:omes leam Park's special quirks at Wrigley
TSDD'I' GREENSTEPN

four against the Marlins.
Tradition:illy the Cubs have been
a much stronger tc:am at \Vrigley
When Chicago Cubs rookie Scott Field than on the road. Since 1959
Downs took the mound April 15 at tl:cy have finished with a better road
Wrigley Fidd, it felt like summer. record only three times - in 1974,
The sun was shining, the temperature strike-shortened 1994 and 1995.
w:is in the 70s and Do\,11s w:is mowPlayers say the secret is to take
ing through the Florida;.. larlin, line- advant:ige of\Vrigley's novelties: the
up in a short-sleeve shirt.
dramatic wind shifts, the high infield
Then it happened. The fog rolled !,'r.lSS, the contours of the outfield
in and winter remmed.
"~• the closeness of the fans and,
"1\-e nL-vcr seen anything like: it," .perhaps most important!); the prehe said. "le w:1s a 25-degrec temper.1- ponder.111ce of 1fay g.1mcs.
·TI1at was always a big adjustture drop. i'ou know th:it big, tall
building in right field? It disappt.•,m:d. ment, to get yourselfgeared up for the
TI1e top of Ir w·.1s gone."
day g.1mcs," 5;1id Cubs second baseDowns chose not to add a (aver or man Eric Young, who visited \Vrigley
long sle<.·vc:s under his unifo~. He for seven wars as a member of the
.ilso resisted ch,mging his pitching Rockies a~d Dodgers. "You find out
str.itcin; but with the wind suddenly that if you go out that first night, it
blm,ing in toward home plate, it was might catch up to you that second
cL1}: It's the\ Vrig!ey hangover.•
hard to resist.
··n,c wind
blowing str.1ight
Young not only realizes the
out for the tirst two innings and then importance of a good night's rest, he
it completely changed," he s.1id. "I also has learned to benefit from
W.IS still trying tn keep the b.tll down,
\ Vrigley's thick !,.'l·ass, which many
btit in du: b.1ck of mv mind I'm pl.1yers bdiew make, the infield the
thinking: \,,11 c.m get ;w.1y with a slowest in the N,ttioru! Lea!,'1.IC.
fast!Y.ill up."
"From a visi1<1rs st.mdroinr, I didFor the 2·1·\'car-old IJo\\ns, the lit utilize it as well a, I should have,"
g-Jmc served a~ l good le:;son: At he said. "'.':ow I knnw I l1.1ve SI
\ Vrigley Field he n:.1dy for anything. games there and I like it."
:\nd be prep.ired to t.1ke a,h·.111t.1ge of
t~mng long ha, hcen rcg.mlcd as
one of the g-.ime·s ht:ttcr lmmcrs and
it.
D,,wns threw sc,·cn solid innings he took ath-antage of that in the
that d.t}; betting the .Marlins 4-2. \ Vriglcy Field opener by beating out .1
Entering Tuesday nig~t·s game at hunt in his fourth at-h.1t.
"\Vhen rm home I led like I Gl!l
!-louston. the Cubs lwl won onh· one
g.1me since, but they should get a drop it ou that gr.1ss any time and in
boost beginning Friday, wlien they am· simation," he s.1iJ. ··n1en if (the
rctum to \Vrigley for a 12-g:ime third baseman) plays HK> do,e, I'll try
homestand.
to hit one b\· him."
But just· as t':',ung likcs the high
Although the Cub; h.ive been the
N.,tional Leaf_.'1.les worst team this !,'T.lSS for his offense, Cubs infielders
sea.<0n, at le.I.St thev can point to their have: to make adjustments on defense.
home record as ~ bright spot. The TI1cv c:m't sit back like the\· would on
Cub; arc 4-3 at \Vrigl~y after sweep- artificial surface all<! !er the ball
ing the Br.ivc-s and winning one: of bounce to them.
CHiCA.0(' Tf:IIBUNC

,,~,s

NEW YORK

John Starks still a Knicks backer
John Sr.irks misS<.-s ht.-ing a Knick so much that he would
consider returning nc:xt S<.'350n for the ,-.:1er.1n minimum

salm:
"Oh }-eah, there arc thoughts of coming hack,• s;ud
Starks, who \\•.15 ,tt the Ganlen for\ \'.-dnt.-sd.iy night's 84-83
Knick., ,ictory. "Hop<fully during the offsC:1.<<.111, we cm h.ivc
some nt.-g:<>tiJtions \\ith them a., well a, othcr tc-.l!llS. But
New i'ork will be my first choice to come b.ick here .1ml pl.ty.
I hope to come ruck J.lld finish my c-:irccr here."
'The Ganlen fans want Starks h.1ck. Luc in last night's
1,.r.1me, St.irks was shown on the big ;,:rcen \\·.1,ing a Ki°iicks
to\\-el :ind the fans went wild.
Had it not been for tendinitis in his right knee, Starks

"The grass is very thick, so you
can't play where you norm:illy would,~
shomtop Rick-y Gutierrez said. "You
ha\·e to charge the bill a lot, hut that
docsn"t bother me."
Catcher Joe Girardi uses the slow
infield to remind pitchers tht.1•will be
rew-:1rded for keeping the ball down.
That emphasis grows stronger in the
summer months, when the wind
tends to blow out, turning routine fly
halls into souvenirs.
Girardi, who !t.-amed how to c:ill
games at Wrigley during his first stint
with the Cubs from 1989 to 1992,
said he tell, pitchers to throw more
aggrcssi,·cly in the strike wne when
the wind blows out.
"You ha,·c to ha,·e fewer walks
and vou have to understand that solo
honie runs are not !,'• ing to heat
you," he said. "It's the two-run and
thrce-run homers that will."
'[be wind also makes it trid,-.· for
nutfidclers, who s;n• the conditions
can change from 0;1e minute to the

fa.,,

0

would lm·e joined :he Knicks earlier this month as " fu:c
agent. Lase month, the Bulls ro=<l Starks after an ind,~
pendent arbitrator ruled that the tc:am and the plaj-cr could
mutualh- 3f..>'fCe to terminate Sr.irks' contr.1ct. Howe,-,,r. the
arbitrat~r .;;fused to makt! his ruling n:troacti,-e to ;\.lan:h I,
the de:id!inc for making a playoff roster.
Still, Cl\! Scott Layden c:illed St.irks about joining the
Knick,, for the fillJ.! S<.'\-.:n g.ims-s o! the n.1,rul.tr s:,-.1.son and
Sr-.uk,;s;iid\-.:s.
"[ kind ~f said yi:s pn:nuturclyjust bc:<.-au;;e of the <..--ccitcmcnt of wanting to come b.1ck and play," s.ud St.ub, who
\\"JS trad,-d from Golden State to Chicago dus SCL<on bdcm.
spending the L"JSt fi:w w.:eks resting his knee in Ok!.i.homa.
"But I had ro go awl ,mrk om .1nd make sure I "·.is .1ble to
(pl.iy) and it didn't n.-spond the \\"J~' I wanted it tc~ •
TI1e K,uck.., could si1,'ll Srnrks, who "ill enter hi•: 11th
yc-.ir next sc:t..<<>n, tor the SI million s:tl.uy·c-ap cxc-.:ption.

Velasquez
\Vhen Scott Downs started
against the ;\farlins April 15, it was
summer. \Vhat followed was a good
introduction to\ Vrig!ey Fidd.

McLeod Theatre &
WSIU~FM presents

~A

As You Like It

nc..xr.
Fim-luse rn.,ch Bill,· \\'illiam,.
,.-ho ,pent the majority oi'his 17-yc,r
Hall of F.1mc c.1rccr ro.1ming the
011t1idd .it \\'rigl9; tdh outfielders
to check the thg, on the foul p,i!c,
hct~ln: .1hm,"lt every pitch.
·\Vith the ,wirlin;• o( the wi,.d,,
it ,·a;, c!t.mgc ,1uickly."\Vi1Ii,m, ;,id
··n1,u·s why it\ .1lw.1y, J g,x,J idea to
look at the !lags.Even if the wind is c-.1lm, there',
in rhc hle,chers
little dunce the
will he.
Tarrik Brock knows ,ill .,bout
that. \\'hen Brock entered his fim
game at \Vriglcy Field on April 12,
he came in as ~ dcfcnsiw replacement for lcfr-fiddcr Gtcnallen Hill.
who Jud gone 3 for 4 with three
RBIs.
"Glen:illen h:td hJd an exceptional game ~nd when I wem out for

have Brock to kick around anymore.
The 26-yc-ar-old was demoted to
Class AAA Iowa Tucsd,y to make
room for third b:1S<:man Willie
Greene:.
For the time being, Brock "ill
play his gamt.-s at Sec Taylor Stadium
in Des Moines. The fans won't be as
rowdv and the wind won't be as
strong. Another thing is for certain:
Brock won't be as happy.
"When I first ran on the fidd at
Wrigley," he said, "I didn't know
whether to pinch myself or keep
drc-.1ming."Tribunc: photo by Phil

defense, they were all over me;
Brock rec:illed. "Thev said, "Get out
of here! We want Glen!' I was like,
"Hey I we:ir the pinstripes too.Some hecklers yelled, "Lou was
betted" in reference to Brock's
famous last name and others shouted: "We traded him and "-e'U get rid
of you too!"
Brock took :ill the razzing \,~th a
shrug and , smile.
·By the nc:xt !,r.Ime, they were~ lot
more friendly," he said. "And by die
third time out, I turned :u-ound and
play-.,d with them a little bit'. l !,'llCSS
the)' wanted to sec if I would break
and to see how strong I was. I know
I'm a strong individual, so I didn't
ha\-c a problem with it."
Alas, the Bleacher Bums won't

. 5!_U

April 28 & 29 at 8 PM
· May 5 & 6 at 8 PM
May 7 at 2 PM
For ticket information call 453-3001
A U-Cml a1•1•ro1·c.f L't·cnr
l'.H!U!'l!!U!H

Newly Remodeled! New Style!
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Chinese Cl(estaurant

: • Ch1cfken
c • 8 ee

-:.'==""="a_

•

i
•

: • Appetizers
_A._
• Egg Foo Young t
: • Soup
~SJ>
• Vegetables
:
• • Seafood
•
• Chop Suey
t
: • House Specialties • Chow Mem
•
. : • Pork
,"~• .;,.-,, ,:.•';. ·· '-:;- • Lo Mein
t

;~::§'~1- \fV?§§• Fried Rice

:

:

..._ ---··-

•

Delivery Available

:
t

•

:

ALL DAY LUNCH BUFFET

:

11 :00A~M. - 4:00P.M.

::

s4

: DINNER BUFFE1

j 4:00P.M - 9:30P.M.

: s5_93 include seafood

.

~

t
t

48
.

5

6.99

Fri. and SaL nights

«~il~» ~~OOX!>f3
zliJ@ ~ Ol]JJJ]~~

-lll You Are HERE ~L
Advantageous:
(ad-van-tij-ous) adj.
"l. Afactor conducive
to success. 2. Profit or
benefit:gain. 3. To put
to good use...."

Webster's I/Dictionary

Advertising that
gets results.

120

Enroll in FL 202 for this Fall!

.

Where Next?

In1'er11a-tionafize your career.
Increase your possibili-ties.
Develop your job skills.
,
,
Add experience -to your resume.

Introduce yourself to a world of
possibilities in any major:
• History majors, imagine yourself leading tours through long
corridors of a Tudor Castle in England
• A Cinema and Photography major could experience filming for a
documentary in Egypt.
• Assisting a designer in Paris might be the dream of a Textile major.

:

SEAFOOD BUFFET :

3 credits, Fall 2000,
MW 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., Lawson 2n1

Find out what lies behind the words
of people in different cultures,
Find out where your major can take you.
Gain experience and develop international skills while
domestic and international, .and
interning in another country. The International lntership
Program (IIP) is available to any major.
how knowledge of cultural attitudes
For more information, contact:
Eugene Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Language and
can avoid misunderstanding.
International Trade at 453-5431 or bhht@siu.edu

t
t

KCltllin'' MALOHn' -

DAILY EG'f"PTJAk

The All-American dream
After earning All-American honors
last yem; Brad Bowers wants it agai,,

t:~@;@BMI i; 1·t • tf ·1~1•1? 191 ••$Wiiliitri
• THE SIU MCN'S TRACK ANO FIELD TCAM COMPCTCS TODAY
ANO SATURDAY AT THC 0RAKC RCLAYS IN DES MOINES,

IOWA.

CHAl5TIHE BOLIN
DAILY EC't"PTIAN A[POAT(III

rs,
John A. Logan College
DEDICATION/OPEN HOUSE
and
Reception For Pres. & Mrs. Hancock
s Governor George Ryan
• Dr. Keith Sanders

ScniorBr:idllo.,,:r;h.isakx,gli.stofgrcl,toxhi<.">'l:bcforehe
cnd.shism&-gi;ucciru:ron the SIU ITlCllStr.ickandtid<lrt:111L
I le wants to become a confcrrna: champion in the long
and triple jump, qualif)· for ;'l:CAA N•tionili 3t,"1in, r:am AllAmcriClll a\\':UUS for the second year in a""'', md make it to
the Ol)mpic trials.
But one dung is pn.'\Ul~ 1-.im tium &,ing so--injurie;.
For the 1>.1St dm.-e meets, Bowers, the Salukis' top long and
triple jumper, has been bugi,""1 ,,ith a pulled !,'loin, c.;1using
him to rrnuinL-d sidelined from competing.
"Injuries arr nodiing new to me sina: i..,t l><."J.>On," the
5enior from Frc'l.p>rt s.iid. "I just luve In ,bl \\idi it and s1i:i1
up even mor,:."
\ Vith JI 1...,,,1 dm.-e more meets left in the Salukis' s=,on,
including dtis weekend's Drake Rd.i)'S, Bowen; is running out
of time 10 rc-peat the l)]'C of succes.< he enjoyed in his junior
}'l:3f, After two solid =ns as a Saluki, Bowers' em"'h'Cd in
the 1999 ind<XJr season, earning himself All-Ame1iClll hon·
o~ in die long jump at the NCAA Indoor Cl.unpionships,
where he finisheti 10th O\'er.ill.
I-Im,· ver, in die summer after die 1999 o,ndoor season,
injuries he!,= to ukc their toll on Bowa;;.
For months, Bowers experienced pains in his lower back.
He had no idea ,,iut the problem \\"JS until he got a llUi,'ll<Iic rrsoruna: inuging (MRI).
Tiie problem turned our to be a herniated disk in !Iowas'
lower h.ck that rrquired SUfb>ery. The swg,,I)' ,,·as. in
Nnwmber, one month before die 2000 indoor season bl'l,'311.
Evrr since, Bowers has been in fl'CO\'el)' and trying to stay
hl"J!d,y from udic:r small injuries dut !1JS kt.rt him in and out

of competition.
"It's tou!,.Jt to come back after 5Wb'CI};" he~d coocli Bill
Cornell said. "He's such a d..,liCltL-<l and determined )\l\111g
man who tries to do his best for the te=."
After missing the first thrre mL-ets of the indoor sc::i.son,
Bowers' n,tumed Jan. 29 al the l\ lcDonald's/Saluki
lmiutional. He W.IS he.tldiy and injury-fo.-e halfo-..y into the
outdoor season until April 8 at die All Sport Rclays, when: he
pulled a !,'l'Oin muscle.
Ever sina:, Bowers has been out ofaction. He has ki.1'1 busy
in training by lifting weights and not jwnping as much. He said
it feds wcinl not being able to rompete, but dunks his cxtrJ.
weight-lifting will benefit him ona: he stlrt5 competing ag.iin.
"I ha,.., lx.-en lifting morr dun I normally would," Bowers
said. "I am going to come back a lot stro0t,'Cl'."
WhcnC\-er Bowers gets he.tlthy, assistmt jwnps cuadt
Cameron Wright said n,,wers has the patential to fulfillall hi<
1,,oals, starting \\ith becoming a confama: champion for the
first time.Bowers is well on !tis \\"J);at least in the longjwnp,
when: he holds the thin! spat in the ronfemicc with a jump
of24-2 J/2. He also is in sixth place in the triple jwnp \\ith a
le3p of47-1 3/4. He rrconled both these distancx:s April I at
the 2000 Saluki April Fast SUit l\ 1eet.
Wright said Bowers must ha,.., a ,olid meet bcforr the
l\lis.souri Valley Conferrna: Cluin?ionships, which is !\lay
17-20 in order 10 continue competing.
"Bradhasagn,.uchana:to')ll:llifyforO~mpictrials,Natior.ik,
and be 311 All-Amc:ricut ifhe Clll s1:iy in.iur)~fiee.." W:'~r s:ii<i
"Nolxxl)· O..."•:m::; it more dl311 he docs. He has \\udnl !-0 hanl."
"He is the fu,;t All-,\meri= I lul'e C\'l:f ro.iclied. He's
Jefo,j1dp kid I \\ill ali,·•ys remanber in mycoocliing ctn:t.-r."

~--------------------~

Exposure:

Illinois !loard of Higher Education

• Dr. David Pierce
American Assoc. of Community Colleges

• Dr. Hazel Loucks
Deputy Governor of Education

• Dr. Joe Cipfl
lllinoi; Communication College Board

aj@ki£t1fi...
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AT TRITON COLlEGE.

·conference Center Patio
Sunday, April 30, 1:30

At Tri!on. you'll f,n::J
• cou·$eS held close to home or wcr~ • a variety of course offer,;.gs
• ccnvenient day end evening clos:es
• guaronteec1 transfer of r:red,rs to Southern I:I,nois Un1ver511y

(Walking rours depart from the Cafeteria
P.very !5 minutes beginning at 2:30)

Don't wairl This freo call offer is for a limited time only-April 24 lo May 5.
Get ci jump on fhil fall semester or slay on schedule
. at Triton College Clls summer.

An equal opporrunicy employer

(ik-spo'zher) n. "An
act of exposing or the
state of being exposed .."
Webster's II Dictionary

ltrtooCollvQO • a:X.(Hif1hA.e • Pr,,..,Grovu ll. W171 • (70h)4!1__.{00)
w,~J "h• t,ttp /lwww fflfon cc , us • f -nx» t,T1an.Jtr.!:in cc• us
Trrt~l C<.At.!~ tS CY1 £(JJd C:pprytun,t,!Aft,1mct~o ;.•;t.:'":lfl .-r.,t,•'JT,r,n

Adnrlising that
gels results.
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play in the tournament, as he is still
feeling the effects of" sprained ankle.
Epurc brings a solid addition to the
line-up, winning nearly 75 percent of
his matches.
"Unfortunately, this is the most
damaging injury l'\'e had with tennis," SIU men's tennis coach Brad
lftner said. "\Vhen you lose someone
who consistently wins, it's just a
killer."
In the last meeting, the Salukis
lost the doubles Point, which made
the difference in the match. Th,·v
want 10 come out and gel 1h~
momentum early by winning the
doubles Point, and hope it can carry
into singles play.
l11e ,earn \\ill get the No. 8 seed
going into the tournament. \ Vinning
the first match will !,'Uarantee SIU a

draw into the rest of the field, othcr"ise, ninth is the best av-.ulablc finish.
"Friday morning is incredibly
imPortant," lftner said.
No. 2 singles player Dante Santa
Cruz said he is more comfortable
about the re-match \\ith UNI.
"I think we arc going to play better this time because we played them
indoors there," Santa Cruz said. "It's
their court and they 113d the homecourt ad\':lntagc. It'; not going 10 be
as close this time hopefully."
\Vith this being Santa Cruz's last
;eason, he \\':lnts to make the conference tournament a bright SPol of a
disapPoinling season.
"I fed bad finishing my last season
No. 9 in the conference," Santa Cruz
said. "Anything can happen this
weekend."

nament in only two games. That
unplcl.ant memory is now long forgotten, and the Salukis are pleased to
noon.
be playing better ball as the MVC
On the way lo Omaha, the Tournament (!\lay 5-7 in Peoria)
•
Salukis arc stopping for a single non- doses in.
"We'\'c kind of turned it on in the
conference g•me with the Unh-.:rsity
of.:\lissouri in Columbia, .:\lo., today. end, which is kind of opposite from
First place Creighton (28-18, 9-5 past years," junior third baseman
l\lVC) owns a two-g•me lead m-cr Julie Meier said. "Not that I'm comthe Salukis, but a sweep SaturdJ)' paring, but it's nice lo pick it up now
would e\·en those numbers out.\ Vith when we're getting close to the tourSIU's sweep of Indiana State n.uncnt ...
Uni\'mity Wednesday, \he Salukis
Creighton is led offensi\'cly by
(37-17, 7-7 l\lVC) jum1;cd from junior pitcher ;\bric Gieron's .J,l;
eighth place in the \'Jlley inw a titih- h.1tting a,·cragc, while her six home
place tic with BrJdley Uniwrsity and . runs and 2; RBIs also le.HI the teJm.
Senior outfielder Temple\ Vindhorst
Indiana State.
Saluki head coJch Kerri B!J\'lock is al<n a threat offcnsi,·cly with her
patiently took the tough tim~s in .32-l a\'er,1ge.
stride earl\' in the conicrence season.
l11e Salukis will challenge the
but is con~-inccd her teJm is starting Blucj•ys' offense wir;1 the lcJ,_'Ue's
to peak now - thank.ti.illy, at the top pitching staff (0.78 ERA).
right time of the season.
lll•rlock said her te,un will reh· on its
Last year, the Salukis played well pit~hing to ke,·p them in b.,ilgamcs
all 1·ear and slipped in the last icw and hope :he otiensc executes well
Valier n:~lar SeJ,on 1-,,amcs hdore enough to push two or thn·e runs
being knocked 0111 of the Valley tour- across, which is usually a sutricient

amount of run support for SIU's
hurlers.
"\Ve'll slip [a run] across when we
can, and that's the \\':I)' we're going to
approach it the next few games,"
Blaylock said.
Drake (21-27, -l-10 .:\IVC) is in
last place in the Valley, but is a team
the Salukis can't afford to o\'crlook,
especially if a first place shot in the
Valle\' is still attainable. E\'en if not,
B!Jyt::ick wants to go into the tourna·
ment on J positi\'e roll and losing to
Drake could be a momentum buster.
"lju,t want to pl•ywcll," B!Jylock
sai,I. "I w.111t to be pla1ing well by the

Men's tennis try
to salvage season
ANDY EGENCS

111cre's just a whimper of hope
left.
,\tier recording its worst record
since 1997, the SIU men's tennis tc:im
\\ill II)' to amid tiinher misery suffored this ,ea,on in conference play.
l11e S.1lukis (;-1.;, 1-8) \\ill face
the Uni,·ersil\' oi :--:orthern Iowa in
their tirst-r~und match today in
Omalu, Neh. l11e Salukis lost the last
meeting ag.1inst the Panthers -l-3 on
April 1-l.
No. 2 singles player Valentin
Epure "ill not be healthy enough to

SOFTBALL

0.))ITISUEIHR,1M PAl,E

20

NEW YoRK

Allen, Elway among entries into
College Football Hall of Fame
Among tho,e inducted into the Collc~c Fo,1tball I bll
of Fame on Tuesd.tr were 1-lei,nun Trophy \\inners
l\larcus Allen, DJn Dierdnrf. John Elway and Johnny
R-:dgers.
i="onner UCL\ ,01d1 Tern· Dor.Jhuc and fonner
Uniwrsity ot'lnwa mJch Furc,t t,·a,henki al,n were hon-

20

Cr.md.ill said. "It :ill axncs <loon to orr~
wcrkaxl. ~ or n o ~ .
p!.,)ing }OOC b:st tamis is the whole
~-c:.·
Auld has iooicatcd that aboot six
teuns in the toum.uncnt Clll beat one
amthcron any gi\m di}: By SIU's st:tndani.s, that is a 1,o0<.<l sign.
Soudl\\tr,f r,t.s.soon Stttc Unn-ecity
::nJ Drake Unn-ecil); "i10 an: =.hi

te:untobcu.

Hopefull); being funiliar \\ith the
surrounding of the: ronfen:na: IUUrn:lmcnt \\ill aJd some sc.:0Jri1r
"At bst dii.s \ell'"" know what to
o:ix:ct. We kn<,,.; not to he O\'Cl' coolidcnt, rut to he wnfidcnt in ,omc w:n;"
Floro said "I think the second tii~
:lltxmd is alw:i:,~ b,:ru:r.

GAI:-ES\'ILLE, FL.

Dono\'an said in a statement.

"\Ve':! be supportive of Do'lncll

Florida's Harvey
leaning toward NBA

in trying 10 gather that information, and we will assist him in
making any iuturc: decisions."
Har\'cy couldn't be reached for
comment \Vednesday, but he
reportedly will hold off on h:ring
an agent to keep open the option
of returning to UF. Han·ey averaged 10 points and se,·~n
rebounds while playing 20 minutes per game during the 19992000 season.
One NBA executive SJid
I-lan-ey is an undersized power
fom·ard - he's 6 feet 8 and 215
pounds "but he plays with
great en:husiasm and intensity. I
just wonder about his abiEty to
score and his sizc:. A couple: more
years of school would certainly
help him. On the other hand, he
docs ha\'e an NBA skill
rebounding."

Another key pla\·cr from the
NCAA b:kctbali runner-up
looks to be running for the NBA
moncv.
Fr~shman power forward
Donnell Harvcv, who led Florida
in rebounds and dunks during its
run to the national final, apparently will submit his name into
the NB:\'s draft pool of underclassmen. Last Thursday, sophomore srtall forn-ard ;\like ;\lillcr,
the Gators' leading scorer and ,econd-leading
rebounder,
announced he was l\'BA-bound.
"Donnell Har\'C\' is currcnth·
exploring his optidns about th~
NBA and has exoressed an interest in t~sting the'wJters Jbout his
draft status," Gators Coach Billy

Unlimited
Internet
Service

time we g:o to the tounumcnt."

Before the tournament, the
SJlukis want In continue their
up\\-ard climb in the Valley standings
and possihlr reJ.:!1 the top. l11e first
obstacle in rcJching that goal is the
team on top righr now - Creighton.
") think we're goin;; tu gel up
there and get a sweep, I really do,"
;\Icier s.1id. "I think we're starting to
roll ,111d we\·e got to take it to them
and play our game."

ored.
Rodgers, a \\inghlck for the Uni\'ersity of :--:ehraska
who won the Hei,man in 1972, said his decision t<> return
to co!kge in 1993 helped put him in contention for induction into the ha!: ,,f fame. Players who played their LM
g.une in I 9SJ , ,r btcr must ha,·e a c,,llegc de1,-rcc to be ccn,i,lcred for i,1duction. Although Rodgers finished iii, college career in the 1970,, he said he headed back to school
to serve as an example to his children and youn:;sters
e,·el)whcre. He's also hoping to inspire more adults to!,"'
back to ...:bn,,I and is wnrkin;: with the :--:CAA 10 de,·clop
J

No. 1 and 2, ""'f'CCO\-d); hr,,, dealt the
Salukis dic:ir only ronfcrcna:s k"<S
Drake is a team ofolder :uhlctcs :utl
Auld thinks they "ill be more rdJ:.:r.-d
and n::id)- for businc:.s, making dlt:fll the
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Andrea Turner

Simona Petrutiu
. works on her swing
during practice this
week. Petrutiu, who
recently received
the MVC Player of
thr: Week award, is
also leading the
conference in
doubles play with
Pamela Floro.
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Bowers
Aftereaming
All-American
honors last year,
Brad Bowers wants
ilagain.

1'Vomens tennis takes .
No. 3 seed into
1WVC tournament
ANDY

EC.ENES

Parks
Newcomers learns
Pari<s' q,.,;ri<s in the
wacky world o1
Wrigley.
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SIU W{)n.cr.·s tennis coach Jud~· :\uld
said she is tired oi fini,:1ir>g in fifth place
~·en·vcar.
Sh c ma\' not ha,·e to worn· abour it.
11,~ S2.iukis (13-5, 7-2) tat:e the No. 3
seed into this wt-ekend's :-.lissouri \'.Ilev
Conference tournament that bci,.;n., toda,·
in Omaha, N~b. 11,cy "ill likdy dm~
0

Illinois Stale Uni\'crsit\' in the first-round,
a team the Salukis ha,·~ bencn in the reg·
ular sea.son.

E,·en though thry won tl:c last time,
Auld said the prior ,mtch does not matter.
"\Ve cannot be thinking, 'we ha\'e
plaJ1.-d lllir.ois State, we can beat them
again.- Auld said. "\Ve\·e had a great season, but the n.-st is history. I think the girls
know that .md I think that is the big dif!",rence from last Yc.u:"
Last season's· fi!ih-placr, team was
dominated by freshmen last season, but
now has the ~dded c.xperience that could
make the difference from finishing in the
usual fifth spot and playing for the con-

fcrcnce championship. Tne team has finished fifth the last four season:..
No. 1 p!Jyer Simona Petrutiu has been
on a streak of her own, finishing the regular season by garnering the .MVC Pla~·er
of the \\'eek award.
The No. 1 doublt-s team of Petrutiu
and Pamela Flom enter the toumame;:t
leading the conference \\ith a 16-1 record.
TI1e duo haw won their bst nine doubles
:natcht-s.
And if it comes down to the doubles
play, l-7om is not worried.
"\Ve were talking the other ,fa~·, if it
comes down to doubles, we are going to
\\in," Flom said. •\Ve are pretty confident
about our doublt-s teams, and that's good

Clirnbing the Valley· ladder

MLB
Chicago Cubs 12
Houston 3

The SIU softball team, which !Wuti&WM•BM •!Mlii~Bi
was in eighth place two days
ago, .still has a chance at
winning the Valley title
• THC SlU sonBALl. 7EAM CLOSES OUT THC

Milwaukee a
St Louis.:

REGULAR seAsOr. WITH A PJ.IR OF' MVC

DOUDLEH-EACERS AT CRE~C,..t';..,N UNIVERSITY IN

OMAl--!A. NEB., SATUti0AY AND ORAi'<£ UNIVLRSffY
IN CES MOINES. JOWA. SUNDAY. Bon-t GAMES

Cincinnati 2
NY Mets l

START AT r~OON, THC SA.LUKJS w:u•. MAKE A STOP

(12)

A.T THC UN!VI:RSln' OF MIS!:.OUAI tN COLUME31A,

COR~Y CUSICK

I
I

!os Angeles:;
Atjanta 6
,\rizona 4

Philadelphia 5

erican Leqg@
imore4
. White Sox 13

~

Mo .• FOR,. ,-.oN-C0Nr'CRENCC CAME TODAY.

0.a..tLY £c~\IPTIAN ~(:POAT'["'

----

\Viti: only four ~lissouri Vall")' Conference
.:ontests remaining in the regular season, the
SIU soft hall team stili I.as intemions of \\inning
the Valier Cf0\\1l.
This stnn· line sremed unrealistic a few da,-s
ago wi,en :he Saluki, were sining down in
eighth pl~ce, but with the !!range amount nf
parity in the k11,,ue this year, ody a few g.1mt-s
'-<'JJJrate a fo,:-piace finish from a nintl.-pl.ice •

finish.
111e Salul:is dose uut the rc-gular season \\ith
a pair of i\lVC doubleheaders, opening with
first place Creighton Uni,·ersiry Sarurd.1y before
pla)ing last place Dr.iJ:c Uni\'ersity in Des
~Joines. lo a, Sunda): Both twin bills start at
SEI: SOFTBALL, PAGF. 19

Ix-cause most oi the time we go to doubles."
Auld thinks
theo.°trae>;peri- INSI_DE
cnce has helped Men's tennis tries
;r;~~dd~t;!:r- to salvage season.
fidence for this PAGE Jg
season's post• - - - - - season run.
Keri Crandall, the only junior and the
oldest player on the squad, said the experience "ill help.
"Anything can happen at confcrence,w

SEF. WOMEN'S TENNIS, !'AGE )9

SIU baseball at home
this weekend against
Bradley University
The SiU baseball team \\ill tn·
ex1md its two-game \\inning
streak in this weekends noon doubleheaders
,·em:.•
Bradley
Uni\'ersir.· at Abe :\lanin Field. •
The $3Jukis (17-24, 6-14) ha\'c
lost St"\-en oftheir last 11 games and
sir at the bottom of the i\fasouri
Valley Conference standings.
111e Br.nt:S (22-20, 12-8) :ire in
thin! p!aa, in the 11VC and "ill look
to 1,'3ir1 more ground in the omfcrThe llr.n't:S m.m thm: out of
four games from Illinois State
Unil~r.· last m.:ckcnd in Nonnal.
S.:haiulcd to pitch for the Salukis
in game one is right-lundcd pitdy.,
to

=

Jake •.\lk}; \\iio has a 5-1 rcmnl and is
rnnkt:d fifJ1 in 1he conf=nce "ilh :1
297 ERA ,\ib· ,,ill £ice Jefiy Slc\t:
Ellis,
n,-o;.-d is 5-1 and. has an
ERAof241.
Ing.une mo, S:tluki k:fiy Bn.-ndm
Fort (2-1, 7.01) \\ill lace right-hander
Cr.iig Hawkins (4-3, 5.c»). G.une
dm:e is scheduled for right-lnndcr
Charlie Roo:l (1-1, 7.20),,:n;mrighthandcr Brock Till {0-3, 8.25). SIU
right-handa; Billy Hurlin (1-3, 7.40)
"ill likcly £ice lefty DJ\id Hoffimn
(4-1, 5.9J) in game four.
Rightficld::r Sal Frissela (.303)
is averai,.;ng .439 in his last 12
1,>amcs, and hit the for the cycle last
Sunday against Indiana State
Uni"crsin: The last Saluki to hit
for th~ cydr: was Iliad
Ho!lt-nkamp on i\1:m:h 17, 1990.
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